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Headline'
STATEMENTON CB RADIO BY
PATRICK WALL, CHAIRMAN,
PARLIAMENTARY CB RADIO
COMMITTEE

"The Home Sectretary has now
given the green light for intro
duction of CB Radio - or as he
perters to call it 'Open Channel'.

"The discussion document
may, however, delay matters. It
is therefore of importance for
all supporters to obtain a copy
and to write in to the Home
Office to urge speedy intro
duction of legislation.

"I hope that he will receive at
least 100,000 letters this
Summer".

"You will also note that in
answer to a question he banned
27 mHz so do not let us gel
involved in that argument as
the police and customs are
now cracking down on illegal
sets which will remain illegal
on 27 mHz once Open Channel
is legalised".

A Midlands retailer of remote
control models said that CB
users were busting in on at
least 15 legally entitled clubs
in the country on the same
frequency.
"Radio-control modellers pay
a licence fee to operate on 27
MHz - CB Radio operates
illegally on the same channel
and .causes considerable in
terference with potentially
dangerous and expensive
consquences," said the re
tailer.
" By broadcasting at the same
time as a mode~ aircraft they
can cause loss of control
which could cause it to crash.
This could cause death if it fell
on anyone."
"There are 80,000 modellers
in Britain and they feel that
they could be seriously in
convenienced if CB was
allowed on their wavelength.
The modellers have nothin9
against CB Radio as such but
only against it using the 27 M Hz
band. Breakers are virtually

pirating the airwav 111,'11
claim.
The problem has its rOOI III
the United States fronl wlllll"
much of the equipm nt 11" Ill/
used illegally in this cou'II'y I
imported. Citizens' Bont! 1111
been legal in the Stato 1111 "

1958 and operates on 27MII,
The modellers asked for 11111
be legalised but on a dill 111111
band. However, it is diff ( ,,11
to prove that break rill'
causing model ac I[II)'H
Without a receiver, IIH
modeller cannot tell for III
but a rig broadcasting at Ill.
same time as a control [Ill I
wi 11 cause loss of powor,

But breakers are growino 11
number all the time and
pressing for the pro 111
frequency. They claim t"IIY
have never had complainl of
interference from anyon,
Indeed, many of them 11111
into CB through the rod (j

model hobby.
CBers say that they know
where the local modeller fly
their aircraft and "pull th I J
switch" when driving by.

"Rallies should continue and
like the Trafalgar Square rally
on the 6th July will also prove a
great success, this will largely
depend on the numbers present
so try to get there .. '

"It is now up to us so lel us go
to it so as to gel Open Channel
legalised and operating by the
start of 1981 .. ·

BREAKERS COULD CAUSE
DEATHS - CLAIM.

Owners of radio-controlled
models fear that breakers
using the same wavelength
could cause fatal accidents.
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Welcome to CB NEWSI In recent months those responsible for our air
waves have experienced an increase in opposition to existing laws. The
freedoms enjoyed by our American counterparts as far as wireless
communication is concerned,must reach our country in the near future to
avoid possible wholesale violation of our statute book. Already, CB rigs
are entering the United Kingdom through the back door and it is this
equipment which, if allowed to continue to enter our country unchecked,
will spoil our chances for our own "open channel" citizens radio service.
In a ma~~er of month's an announcement in our Houses of Parliament is
expect~t1 to open the door to an exciting new era of broadcasting· one
which wi'lI be available to all and will certainly be enjoyed by countless
thousands throughout the UK. This introductory copy of CB NEWS looks
at the growth of the CB Radio in the United States and in some areas tries
to predict parallels with our proposed system.
Because of the legend of the CB'ers rivalry with the United States Law
Enforcement Agencies much of what has been reported in connection
with this market ha~ been over glorified. CB NEWS would like to make it
clear that the Editors and production staff in no way would want to see a
British CB "them and us" situation. The police have a difficult enough job
as it is and we would like to see potential CB operators co-operating with
our police force as and wherever possible. It is stated elsewhere in this
magazine that unlike in the United States we expect such radio contact
with our law enforcement services be prohibited. Perhaps in the
circumstances this would be the best policy, provided of course that our
.. Bears" do not have ears.

Our first issue attempts to identify for the layman the simplicity of CB Radio and for the enthusiast interested in the
American operation we publish the United States Federal Communications Commission's rules and regulations
relating to the citizens band radio service. We now invite all our readers and those organisations involved in
petitioning the Government to introduce legislation to write to us so that we may publish your views and
comments in our next issue. We would also like'to hear from those readers technically aware of this new market to
contribute features which they feel would be of int rest to fellow enthusiasts. It shoud be pointed out however,
that It will not be the policy of CB NEWS to support those organisations at present operating CB rigs illegally

We hope you will enjoy this our first issue and we ask you to keep a watchful eye on the bookstalls for the next issue
of CB NEWS.

\

CB NEWS advises all readers that to operate an

unlicenced radio transmitter in the United Kingdom is
an offence, It is also illegal to own. import or install such
equipment, This publication should in no way be
considered an incitement to own CB equipment prior to

legislation.

THE OtTOR.



It has' been said that the
lowering of the American
national speed limit to 55
miles per hour together with
fuel shortages brought about
the mushrooming effects of
Citii'en Band Radio in the mid
'70's.

I

Citizenl Band Radio

\

Truck drivers have had CB's
fitted in tlieircabs'foryears, yet
it wasn't' until 1974 when a
United ,States nationwide
strike bY; the trucker's in •
advertently created greater
public interest in this area,
TruckersJ unable to com·
'unicate by the roads, kept
these on ~ir-plots and counter
plots were tuned into eagerly
by Mr America, Since that
time, spurred on by movies,
such as rConvoy" and C. W
McCall's hit song of the same
name the CB has become
another essential of the
American' Dream. Like a
second colour television set,
Americans: now posess a
second, and even a third CB,
boasting >base sets in their
homes, their office, their motor
-cycles and on .their boats as
well as in their car,
In this introductory magazine it
woufd be wrong of us to "talk
technical" .. as we would
assume that like many of our

editorial staff readers may
hitherto only have thought
about radiO. frequencies as far
as knowi'ng that Radio
Luxembourg transmits on 208
metres on the Medium Wave
So, we intend to keep Oll<

editorial content as simple y t

as interesting as possibl,



1'C.B.4 U.H.'
But when?

In London, the Greater London
Council published a consul
tative paper entitled "Citizens
Band Radio, March 1980". It
contains the following 20
paragraphs. By the time you'
read this, the views solicited in
that paper now are already
being analysed by the Director
General of the G.L.C. and it may
on Iy be a few months before
Citzen's Ba~d Radio comes to
the United Kingdon.

1. CITIZENS' BAND RADIO.
There has been considerable
discussion recently about
Citizens band (CB) Radio. It is
now legal in 19 countries,
including 13 in Europe,1 but not
yet in this country. It is
essentially a system which
provides a readily available
means of two-way personal
communication over compar
atively short distances. The
system, as it operates in this
country, gives much more
freedom than is currently
allowed in respect of radio in
this country. Although radio
amateurs are allowed to
operate here they have to be
able to demonstrate com
petency in radio technology
and are not allowed to broad
cast on business malleI's:
licences are severely restricted
and are hedged in with
conditions. Generally these
amateur operators work their
sets from their homes, although
many have been granted
"mobility" additions to their
licence.

2.POTENTIAL USES AND
ABUSES Those in favour of CB
radio argue that there should
be a basic personal freedom to
communicate without having
to go through a state monopoly
.They point out that not only
does CB provide a hobby and
recreation, but it is also socially
and commercially very useful. In
the USA, where CB radio started
in the fifties and really got under
way by 1974, some ten million
sets are said to be in use, largely
fitted to lorries and cars, it is
used for booking hotel rooms,
for ordering meals in advance,
for warning of traffic jams or
accidents, for calling emergency
services, etc. Many lives, it is
claimed, have been saved in the
USA by the instant commun
ication CB offers. On the other
hand. fears are expressed of the
system being used for socially
undesirable purposes, e.g.
planning of criminal enterprises,
co-ordinating illegal activity,
obscene statements, extremist
political views etc.

3.AN ISSUE FOR LONDONERS
VIEWS The Council believes
that an issue which so clearly •
touches on the rights and I
freedoms of the individual is )
one on which those who live
and work in London should be
given the opportunity to make
their views known. The Council
is therefore publishing this
paper, which looks at some 9f
the considerations, as a basis
for consultation.

4. THE COUNCIL'S OWN
APPROACH The Council firmly
believes in the freedom of
individuals to take advanta~e

of modern technology in their
work and recreation, suject
only to this freedom not
interfering in an unacceptable



way with the freedom and
rights of others. The Council,
therefore, considers that there
is no case for keeping CB
radio illegal, unless it be on the
grounds of this proviso and
having regard to any public
expenditure cost that might
be incurred in controlling the
operation of CB radio in order
to protect the freedom and
rights of others.

5. The Council also cares about
the safety of the citizen and the
preservation of law and order
in the capital and is particularly
concerned that due regard
should be paid to these aspects
when the subject of CB radio is
under consideration.

6. HELP AND SELF-HELP
Dangers and emergencies are
inevitable in the' day to day life
of a great city like London·
whether these arise from
criminal or natural causes. It is
a cardinal principle of city life
that help shall be brought rapidly
to those who need it. But the
first essential is to know that
help is needed. Even in a
crowded city people can only
too easily find themselves cut
off or out of touch with help
when it may be needed in an
emergency.

7. Possible examples come
readily to mind. There is the
elderly person who is vulnerable
to sudden illness when living
alone or to an attack in the
street. The speed with which
help can be contacted and
summoned in such cases might
well me.an the difference
between life and death. CB
radio could be invaluable to a
disabled driver who might have
broken down and be incapable
of walking to a telephone. It
could be a boon to lonely,

crippled, blind or bedridden
people who may fe~1 much in
need to be in contact with
others.

8. The use of CB radio to
summon help depends of course
on the message being received
bY others ,who will pass it on to
the emergency and other
services - probably using the
ordinary emergency telephone
system. The greater the freedom
that may be allowed in the use
of CB radio, the greater will be
the number of people able to
pick up and respond to such a
call. Help sought in this way
should not itself increase the
number of ca lis on the
emergency s.ervices, although
it may well mean that such
calls are received more quickly.
However, there would undoubt
edly be practical and manning
problems if the emergency
services were to attempt to
monitor CB radio calls directly
themselves.

9. There are bound to be financial
and manpower restraints on
the scope and extent of the
help which the public sector
can provide or hold in reserve

P.A.
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services to be advertised in out
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Whilst it is obviously till
intentions of the publish r lu
accept advertisements f r 11
rigs once legalised, on 1111

acount will advertisln J fu,
such equipment be ac (1111 (I
prior to' legalisation.



to meet conditions of danger
or emergency and it is important
that the help should if possible
go to those who need it most
and cannot help themselves. It
is in recongnition of this that
civic-minded citizens often band
themselves together to provide
self-help in the event of sudden
emergencies. Their efforts are
much to be respected and the
Council believes that they
should be encouraged. Here
again the abilty to establish
and maintain rapid inter
communication on a mobile

basis may be of critical
importance.

10. Flooding resulting from
excessive rainfall provides one
situation where monitoring and an
ability to communicate infor
mation rapidly is of importance.
For example, the Pinner
Association and Pinner South
Residents Association run a
joint flood warning committee
which recently functioned very
efficiently and effectively
when during one night 1Y,
inches of rain fell in Pinner.
Nevertheless, difficulties in
communication were experi
enced between individual
wardens and the flood head
quarters. On this occasion, due
to the comparutively small
rainfall (compared with the 4
inches that fell on one day in
August 1977) the five minutes
which it took to get the message
to the headquarters about the
rate at which the River Pinn
was rising was not critical· but
that time lag could have been
another matter altogether if the
rainfall had been at the 1977
level. .

11. Then again, there are cases
where the ability to make rapid
contact could help in preserving
and maintaining law and order

and where communication of
the kind provided by CB radio
might well be an additional
weapon to be used in the fig,ht
against crime and vandalis,m.
Hooligans might well think
twice before attacking people
like resident caretakers, for
example, if they knew that
instant communication was to
hand and might greatly increase
the chance of being caught
before they could get away.

12. It is against the perspective
of considerations such as these
that the potential abuses
mentioned earlier (paragraph
2) need to be seen. On the
questions of planning criminal
enterprises and co-ordinating
illegal activity. protagontists of
CB radio would argue that this
goes on already and would,
indeed, be made a much more



risky operation if CB were
legalised and many more people
were able to overhear the
messages. They believe,
moreover, that some safeguard
against abuses could be
provided by building an
electronic device into each set
to identify it so that monitoring
could check any illegal operation.
Technical experts confirm tha't
such a device is feasible.

13. EXISTING ILLEGAL
OPERATION In spite of the risk
of fines of up to £400 and of
Customs and Excise seizure of
sets, many thousands are
already operating CB radio in
this country, unofficially and
illegally. They are doing so on
the 27mHz band. It is also
understood that some 75,000
to 100,000 sets designed for
signals on this particular
frequency are awaiting sale in
warehouses in the U. K.,
14. DISADVANTAGESOFTHE
27m Hz BAND There is common
ground between the Govern
ment and advocates of making
CB radio legal here that 27
mHz is an unsuitable frequency
for the purpose. It directly
threatens the users of hospital
and other paging systems and
the activities of model aircraft
enthusiasts: and in addition it
is understood that the' harm
onics of transmissions on this
band can also interfere with
broadcasting, the emergency
services, old people's alarm
systems and aircraft operation l

Signals at this frequency also
have a longer range than is
required.

15. ECONOMIC CONSIDERAT
IONS Estimates have been
made that there could be a
requirement of between 6
million and 8 million sets if CB

I



radio were permitted in this
country. A potentially large new
market could thus be created
for British, and London firms 
particularly if the controls
imposed on band, modulation
and set specifications were
such that all manufacturers,
overseas as well as in this
country were starting from a
new base in the design of
product, with type approved
equipment having to perform
accurately to the frequency
chosen ar1d the system being
required to be capable of
extension to accommodate e.g.
data transmission and station
coding to identify the broad
caster. The Government's clear
intention to require a frequency
other than 27 mHz if CB radio
is to be allowed would remove
an advantage which America
and Japan would otherwise
have, since they allow broad
casting on that wavelength
and the sets are produced
accordingly.

16. THE GOVERNMENTS
REACTION The Government's
present view were indicated
in a Commons debate on 6th
O·ecember. 1979. They had the

I
matter under careful consider-l
ation, but had not yet reached a
decision. They believed tha
the really strong argument wasl

the one based on personal!
freedom. Against this thAv
balanced the need to find a
suitable frequency band, which
they saw in part as depending
on the out come of the world
administrative radio conference
in Geneva. This has just finished
its work. They recognised that
a proper specification and good
frequency planning could
minimise the risks of inter
ference, but stressed that these
could never entirely eliminate
it. They considered that
complaints would multiply,
especially in closely built-up
areas, and that work and cost
to public funds of the Post
Office's radio interference
service would increase
accordingly.

17. The Government sa·w that
the question of resource and
staff costs as crucial to their
consideration of the issue. If
they should decide to introduce
CB they would wish its regulat
ion to be as simple and as free
from bureaucratic shackles as
could be devised. Nevertheless,



they would feel it necessary to
ensure that a new service did
not cause unacceptable inter
ference to other users; that
proper equipment was used;
and possibly that some sanction
was retained against the user
who· deliberately behaved
improperly or caused risk to
other services. But. however
simple they kept the system of
control, there would be a
requirement for staff to carry

tut the administrative and
gulatory functions - 'and this
ould mean expanding the

public sector, in however small
a degree. Experience in the
rest of the world had po·inted to
a sharply increased work load,
both in the making of regulations
and in monitoring and
inforcement when a CB service
had been introduced.

18. As a counter to the
Governments's concern about
increased costs to public
funds, it was argued in the
same debate that if 6 million
sets were sold at £75 each,
VAT on the resulting sum
(£450 million) would be £67Yz
million; and that a £5 licence
fee for a set with a net life of
three years would bring in a
further £30 million.(Taxation
questions are not, of course,
relevant to the principle
whether or not CB radio should
be made legal in this country.
The figures from the Commons
debate are quoted here to
illustrate that potential sources
of revenue need also to be
taken into account when
considering cost implications
ass·ociated with making it
legal).

19. WHAT DO CITIZENS
THINK? As its name implies,
Citizens Band Radio is a system
which, if legalised, would be

One 01 the newer modular rigs 10 discourage thievery

.available for use by the ordinary
citizen. This paper has
attempted to set out some of
the considerations that need to
be taken into account and
provides an opportunity for the
citizens (and workers) of
London, and any other
interested parties, to make
their views known to the
Council.

20. The Council in turn will
make sure that the general
direction oi those views is made
known to the Government.
Even if a decision in principle is
reached by the Government in
the meantime, it will no doubt
be followed, if it is a decision in
favour, by a period of con
sultation by the Government as
to the detailed requirements
that will need to be met - and
the Council will be able to
contribute in that connections,
views that have been forward
ed to its response to th is
consultation paper.



In the United States (and it is
only possible for us to analyse
the United States in great "
d.epth as they have it off to a
fine art) two way radio
communication over short
distances was given Govern- <

mental approval by the Federal
Communications Commission
as far back as 1947. There are
three Citizens Band classes:

STATESIDE C.B. SYSTEms
CLASS A General restricted to
maximum transmitter power of "
60 watts on either AM or FM '
for radio-telephone type
equipment.

CLASS B This was the original
CB'ers series of the early fifties. r
Power was limited to a)
maximum of 5 watts and like ;
405 line television sets this'
classification is now extinct. <

CLASS C is the one CB I

frequency readily available in }
the United Kingdom subject of'
course, to a Post Office licence. i
However, no voice communi- ;
cation is allowed and the t

transmitter impulses are spec- ,
ifically intended for the radio:
control of models, garage door I

openers and similar hardware. !
By separating and limiting
channels in this way it alleviates
the fears explained in some'
consultive documents that'
model aircraft would uncon
trollably descend out of the
skies in their thousands.

CLASS 0 is a 40 channel
classification avilable to u r
throughout the USA, Canada
and Mexico. Initially, 23



Low-power, 100 milliwatt walkie/lalkies like the one shown in use were shifted to the 49 MHz
band as of February 12, 1976. although their use is legal until March 18, 1983. (Courtesy Pace
~municaUons. Div. of Palhcom, Inc.)

channels (frequencies) were
allocated by the F.C.C. in 1958
but 17 more were added in
order to keep up with the
unprecedented demand for
private transmission. Of the 40
channels. channel 9 is known
as the national emergency
channel and is monitored 24
hours a day by amateur
enthusiasts and channel 23 is
used on a shared basis with
Class C stations. Here begineth
the fear of raining model aircraft.

(The F.C.C. is at present
considering even more
expansion of the Citizens's Band
radio facility extending available
frequencies to overlap into
possible UHF areas currently
enjoyed by those wealthy
Americans who boast their own
amateur television channel.
These new channels will be
known as Class El

When and if, CB Radio is
introduced into Great Britain it
is likely that the powers that be
will embelish the rules and
regulations of going on the air
with as much bureaucracy as
they feel necessary. We think
perhaps a whole new computer
could be installed in Swansea;
creating thous'ands of new jobs
for people who would be
responsible for issuing tens of
thousands of new licences. In
the United States however, all
you had to do to receive a
licence to operate a class 0
station was to fill in a simple
form known as FCC505, obtain
a copy of the F.C.C. rules and
regulations and send US$4.
The government department
administrating this found that
the collection of four dollars
was too much of a hassel that
now it cost nothing. Also, to
obtain the rules and regulations

you had to send a couple of
dollars to Washington but you
don't now as they no longerfelt
it necessary to issue such a
publication and now the people
selling the merchandise are
obliged to supply the rules and
regulations with the equipment.
Here endth bureaucrl,lY. Just to
prove how simple it is in

America, we reproduce the FCC
form 505 together with their
step by step instructions on
how .to complete the form.
Step 7 should amuse people
in the UK especially the part

about you want more than 15
transmitters you'll have to
attach a written explanation of
why!



F.C.C. FORM 505

How to fill in form FCC505

PRINT IN CAPITAL LETTERS
OR USE A TYPEWRITER

·c_.,,,._.,,·~ ,, .., ,, ,_ ""' .
UllllllllllJTlll1I
".... 0......... 0'10''''''''000

PUT ONLY ONE LETTER IN
EACH BOX

STEP 1 Print or typewrite your
first name, middle initial, and
last name. in that order.

STEP 2 Fill in your date of birth.
If you were born November,
26, 1945 it should appear 
11.26.45.

.............,..

"'''," , .. ,"o.., ou, ..n -c' 0<""
__• >0' ., _ e-.'_ ." - ._ ~ _ -cc _ ..........- __ _ _.._ -.
_._ ., 'cc
'''''' _ , - -.. ...-........~,,_ "'"'-''' ,.._ ...".., ,.' ., " , '" .................,.. , .

Unfl.d SII'•• or A"'..... ro".. AP....O.""
F.CIt'., Commu"k'l>on, Co",,,,,.. lon OAO No 11 '10121(ROl O~)

APPLICATION FOR CLASS C OR 0 STATiON

LICENSE IN THE CITIZENS RADIO SERViCE
FCC FORM 505_...".

, e-..... _·· ........ ,.... •...........1-R-J=-iI~·I·~DIrrIJIrrIJJJ
Olll1lllTDOlllllI1I III I1 11
" ........, ,1<1, ~T"'''[

·...._--...o I I I 11 1[I ]] I I 111I 11 11I 111I I
4.L .......n.".. " ....

.e, '''' fC. fT," .... lI' cOOt:

OIIJIIILCII 1IIIIIIICOIIIII

NOli:
0. __.10 __

..... ,......_1.._.
~a;.."i.c=

Print in capital letters or use a
typewriter

• ,,_ ...... 0 ."'" .......... _ ......-. ..._ .... __ ".. .... ,.._oc
rIll rJ Illllllllllllllllllllll
... "".........11.'......",•••"" ....twlt~"'''',.tf'u" c_u 'DUN"
~-::'''::::: -::: :~ ~';'::':t:::::..r:t '''00'. , ..

Put only ONE letter in each
box

MQR ~~.

lJ 1 I l J I I ill I I I I I I 1I 1I CO

STEP 3 Ignore this step if you
are applying as an individual. If
you are applying as a business.
give the name of the business,
skipping a box between words.
You can print outside the boxes,
if necessary but be neat and
legible, keeping the spacing
approximately the same.

0 ........-
IliIl'OlIlAMT

0-" J-0'" 0- 'cc CII lip

0'.."....._".,""....,.,. LLITWJ

t. =='.::::::r~"'=.""o:,·:::t" ~.._ ... re ...........

0'·' 0·.... O:~;::::~":.."':.~

......._._ .....
0 ...·..·- Oe..-.-

0··,·.. ,·.._··... 0 _ ..'-
0 ·-,·..... ,..···....,_·· ..
n Oo ,......", -------

n f:~t~."."'':::';i ' .....'_01_..'
~.....:.:'.:.:-:.:':.:~:.:'::."--------:::=-:::====-=:-:::-::::::::::-:::-:::
" {."",,,... ' " WltlFUt. FAU! STAnlilENTI 'UOI OM TKlt FOMll 011 AT·
.... _._ .. _ ,_ "" ,.,." TACIIMEMfS AR! 'VNIII/A.l' flNI ANO IMPIIISONMINT.
, , _~ , ,••, , fl c.-.a.~ ·• v.s. COOl. TITU! ", SECTION IDOl.
~'.:' , , &0, .." So _ _. __

·'.. _.... _ _. - -_ =======:-:-:=::;::=:=;;;-;::z.~~';:;-:. 't.:,.': ":'::C.:::~.:".."= :'~:o::.0:..::.=: ==......~.....'="~=...:'_"':":''::':i: ... .-' ....... _._- _.'-_ -..-..__ ......... _ -. $0_" ""..
:.~..-- - - ~.._.._.. - ,. -------------

·.~..__.....I~·_- ....I

STEP 4 (4A-D) This is your
mailing address. If you are
applying as a business, give
the business mailing address.
In Step 4, skip a space between

the number and street name.

STEP '5 (5A-C) This is the
location of your transmitter
records. You do not have to fill
this in unless yOll give a Post
Office Box number, RFD number
or General Delivery address in
Steps 4-4D.

The Amellcan licence STEP 6 Check the appropriate
box, but check onlv one box.



I.""""Of Ifuunll c:.uaNloI(, _

lHlS CARD ATTESTS THAt AUTHOllllATlON HAS KEN RECEIVED AtOM tHE F.C.C.FOIt
INSTAllATION AND/OR. OPllATlON Of TW~.l:A,DIO TtANSMlnU 10 WHI(H AtTACHED,

STEP 7 Check the appropriate
box again. This part of the form
is also used for licence renewal
or to increase the number of
transmitters covered by your
station licence. If you want
more than 15 transmitters
you'lI have to attach a written
explanation of why. Also, if you
are renewing an existing licence,
give your call sign.

lH!lO ""'Il 01 A.. 'tlc.o
m"'Jl CO'ol"'INCAIIONI CO""'I"oo<

TRANSMITTER IDENTIFICA.TlON CARD

Fee FORM U1.C.....",

. STEP 8 Check the appropriate
box.

STEP 9 Decide how many
transmitters you want and
check the appropriate box. The
average person should probably
check 1-5.

STEP 10 Read what you are
signing in Step 11.

STEP 11 Sign the Application.
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STEP 12 Don't forget to date
the application.

Stuff the whole thing in an
envelope - don't send the $4.00
fee, the Iicence is free after
January 1, 1977 - and mail the
form to the Federal
Communications Commission,
Gettysburg, Pensylvania 17326.
This is the only address that
should be used for licence
applications. Any other address
is wrong, since the F.C.C. is

still using up older forms. do not
address any other mail but an
application to this address - it
will only confuse things. You will
receive by mail, your licence,
and a call sign, which is good for
a period of 5 years from date of
issuance unless it is revoked for
cause. Don't worry if it takes a
little time to get your licence
back. The F.C.C. is currently
backlogged with about 250,000
licence applications.

In addition to the licence,
mobile operators are expected
to carry a Transmitter Indent
ification Card but that is as
much as is required under
American law.

So, to summarise the state of
the game in the States;Channel
9 is for emergencies, route
information and the availability
of food and. lodgings. Channel
19 is the unofficial two way
channel for the truckers and
Channel 13 like channel 19, is
unofficially for boat owners for
marine information.

In the United Kingdom the
operating procedures for a
commencement of transmission
via radio telephone are very
much similar to those
procedures which are officially
requested (though already over
used) by the Federal

Coummunications Commission
in the USA. For instance, a
water board in Britain may well
use the call sign AQUA and ifs
base station would be known
as AQUABASE. Consequently,
any mobile stations would be
known as units 1,2,3 etc but
would still use the call sign
AQUA. In America a CB user
must commence his transmis
sion with a call sign ego
KABC3456 and KABC3456 unit
one would be the base station
and KABC3456 units 2,3,4 etc
would be mobile sets. Most
CB'ers however identify them
selves with "handles" which
were at one time frowned upon
by the authorites. Since 1975
however, the use of such
"handles" as Rubberduck,
Sugar Britches, etc has received
F.C.C. approval provided the
call sign is also given at th
commencement of transmis
sion.



Letter Spoken AI

A /lLFA
B 8RAVO
C CHARLlE
D DELTA
E ECHO
F FOXTROT
G GOLF
H HOTEL
I.. .INDIA
J JULlEIT
K KILO
L L1MA
M MIKE

Lener Spoken As

N NOVEMBER
Q OSCAR
P PAPA
Q QUEBEC
R ROMEO
S SIERRA
T TANGO
U UNIFORM
V VICTOR
W WHISKEy
X X-RAy
y yANKEE
Z ZULU
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Humeri' Spoken AI

o il no
1... WUN
2.... r
3 IIIUII nl (
4 rOWl1I
5 11 YIV
8........ IX
7...... I VI N
8..... Mr
8...... NIN n

In the 1950'5, British television
viewers were introduced for
the first time to the famous
American "10- codes". Famed
actor Broderick Crawford used
to conclude every episode of
the top rated Highway Patrol
series with the catchpharse.
"Leave your blood in the blood
bank, not on the highway, 10
4" Of course. 10-4 means
'affirmative of O.K.' and for the
uninitiated we publish below
the official 10 codes used by
the American law enforcement
agencies as well as the more
dedicated CB·ers.

10-4

10-0 Caution
10-1 Unable to copy - change

location
10-2 Signal Good
10-3 Stop transmitting
10-4 Acknowledgement (OX)

10-5 Relay
10-6 Busy - stand by unless

urgent
10·7 Out of Service
10-8 In Service
10-9 Repeat
10-10 Fight in Progress
10-11 Dog case
10-12 Stand by (stop)
10·13 Weather/road rop rl
10·14 Prowler report
10·1 Civil dlsturbon
10·1 Meot complnln lIIl
10.18 Completo /l ',nlMnl

qui kly
10-19 ROlurn to.........
10-20 Lo 011 n
10-21 Coli....... by t I phono
10·22 DIsrog rd
10·23 Arrlvod ot no
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10-24 Assignment completed
10-25 Report in person(meet) ..
10-26 Detaining subject,
expedite

10-27 (Drivers) licence inform'
ation

10-28 Vehicle Registration
Information

10-29 Check record for wanted
10-30 Illegal use of radio
10-31 Crime in progress
10-32 Man with gun
10-33 EMERGENCY
10-34 Riot

10-35 Major crime alert
10-36 Correct time

10-37 (Investigation)
suspicious vehicle
10-38 Stop suspicious vehicle
10-39 Urgent use light siren
10-40 Silent run, no light siren
10-41 Beginning tour of duty
10-42 Ending tour of duty
10-43 Information
10-44 Request permission to
leave patrol.. ...... for ..

10-45 Animal carcass in ..
lane at.: .
10-46 Assist motorist

10-47 Emergency road repairs
needed

10-48 Traffic standard needs
rapairs

10-49 Traffic light out at........
10-50 Accident

10-4
10-51 Wrecker needed
10-52 Ambulance needed
10-53 Road blocked at ..

10-54 Livestock on highway
10·55 Intoxicated driver
10-56 Intoxicated pedestrian
10-57 Hit and run

10·58 Direct Traffic
10-59 Convoy or escort

10·60 Squad in vicinity

10-61 Personnel in area
10-62 Reply in message
10-63 Prepare make written
copy
10-64' Message for local
delivery

10·65 Net message assign'
ment
10-66 Message cancellation
10-67 Clear for net message
10-68 Despatch information
10-69 Message received
10-70 Fire alarm
10-71 Advise nature of fire

10-72 Report progress on fire
10-73 Smoke report
10-74 Negative
10-75 In contact with
10-76 En route

10-77 ETA (estimated time of
arrival) .

10-78 Need assistance
10-79 Notify coroner
10-80 Chase in progress
10-81 Breatherlizer report

10-82 IReserve lodging
10-83 Work school ",ing at.....

10-84 F meeting........ advise T
10-85 Delayed due too .

15 Code
There is also a Q-code and a
rapidly growing 13-code which
is possibly the most fun. We
reproduce the 13-code here for
your hilarity.

13·1 All units copy and think
you're an idiot
13-2 Yes, I copy but I'm
ignoring you
13-3 You're beautiful when
you're mad
13-4 Sorry about that, big
fella
13-5 Same to you, Sam

13-6 OK, so I goofed, none of
us are human

13-7 If you can't copy me, it's

yourfault, because I'm running
3000 watts

13-8 You sound so illiterate
your parents couldn't have
been married
13-9 Are you running"ancient
mary"?

13-10 I'd gladly help you out
but I don't know how you got
here in the first place
13-11 Have you tried blowing
your nose? It might clear your
ears
13-12 It sounds like you still
have foot- in mouth disease
13-13 Your friends must have
pinned your co·ax again
13-14 I know now what an
antenna with less than unity
gain sounds like
13·15 Why did you pay for a
licence if you only run 130
milliwatts?
13-16 The mouse running your
generator must be tired
13-17 The only reason You're
able to go horizontal is because
your antenna fell down
13-18 If I could copy you, I'd
be tempted to answer
13-19 Are you talking into

. the back of your mike?

13·20 Is your mike clinking or
is your upper plate loose again
13-21 Good grief: are you being
paid for the word?
13-22 If you had spoke for
another 30 seconds you
would've been eligible for a

broadcasting licence
13-23 You made more sense

the last time you were smashed
13-24 Either my receiver is
out of alignment or you're on
Channel 28
13-25 That's new antenna? I

could get better signals from a
damn string
13-26 What a fantastic signal,
give me a few minutes so I can



bring the mobile unit into your
driveway so I can copy your
message

CB RELATED TERMS

ANL Automatic Noise Limiter
BASE Intended for use in one
place
BEAM Type of highly direct
ional antenna
CB Citizens Band, the common
name of the Citizens Radio
Service
CHANNEL Common name for a
CB frequency
COAX Coaxial cable used to
connect the antenna to the
transceiver
CRYSTAL A piece of quartz
used to control frequency
DECIBEL (db) Unit of measure
for the loudness of sound
DX Long distance
FREQUENCY The pitch of a
radio siganl that distinquishes
it from another
Hz Hertz (cycles per second)
KHz Kilohertz (kilocycles) or
thousands of cycles per second
LSB Lower sideband
MHz Megahertz (m'egacycles)
or millions od:ycles per second
MICROVOLT One millionth of a
volt
MOBILE Any set intended for
use while in motion as in any
vehicle

t NOISE BLANKER See Noise'
Limiter
NOISE L1MITER A circuit that
reduces noise from man made
devices
PA Public address
PEP Peak envelope power,
applies only to SSB receivers
PL-259 Connector used to
connect the coaxial antenna
line to the transceiver
RF Radio frequency signals
above 15KHz
RFI Radio frequency
interference

CB designed specifically for a motorcycle. held in place on the gas tank by straps. (Courtesy
Bartok Co",,)

S-UNIT Units (from 1-9)
indicating the relative strength
of a received radio signal
SKIP A radio signal, reflected by
the ionosphere which is
bounced back to earth at a far
distant point
SIN Signal to noise ratio
S + NIN Signal plus noise to
noise ratio
SSB Single sideband
SQUELCH Circuiting that
quietens the speaker until a
signal is received
SUPERHET Superheterodyn
circuit, commonly used for its
high sensitivity and selectivity,
SWR Short for VSWR
TVI Television interference
UHF Ultrahigh frequency; 300
3000 MHz
USB Upper sideband
VAC Volts alternating current
vac Volts direct current
VHF very high frequency; 30 •
300 MHz
VSWR Voltage standing wave
ratio, A rating of the efficiency of

an antenna VSWR of 1:1 is ideal
but rarely achieved, The lower
the VSWR the bett~r as more
transmitter power i going into
the antenna,
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Potential u,. In The U.H.

1. The ledge beside the driver makes an ideal site for his two part rig.
Above:a 2m radio Ham receiver BeJow:a TRC 421 40 channel CB radio.

2. This base station in a spare room may look untidy but it works and, as any
CBer will tell you, that's the main thing! One car battery provides all the juicu
needed by the Ham International rig on the table and it's owner 'get out'
using a 27MHz beam antenna like a hoop. The TV set on the floor is to cho k
that the long white box (a TVI ipterference interceptor) is working.

When Britons finally get their
Open Channel as promised by
the Home Office, who'll be first
in the queue to buy rigs?Un
doubtably, those who'll benefit
most are those to whom rapid,
long' distance, electronic
communication has so far been
denied - the masses behind the
wheel. Mobile two-way radio
will fascinate people: it will
seem like magic to ride along in
a car and talk with someone
miles away just by squeezing a
microphone. Lorry drivers and
all other motorists - police
patrols too - will find CB Radio
a vital tool to keep things
together on Britain's roads. It
will give them an extra sense
stretching miles ahead to
perceive changing road and
weather conditions, accidents,
and other driving hazards. The
mapless driver need never be
lost again with a rig by his side.
The saving on the national fuel
bill sould bring smiles to those
at the Exchequer as millions find
quicker ways from A to B even
forsake the car at times to
conduct their affairs over the
;lir. The majority of CB users
will be lorry drivers. It will
make sound business sense to
the haulage boss to have 'ears'
on his wagons. The chatter of
the air waves and road reports
will keep his drivers awake and
alert to whill is going on and
liable to affect them. In the
States, truckers with CB have
dodged hold-ups and fog•
banks countless times just by
having their ears on. CB will



3. Inside this van, the 2m radio Ham receiver(belowl is bolted overthe gear
box, but, the 40·chonnol Stalker IV CB radio, with gain control and dimmer
switch, slides out for indoor use (and to beat CB thieves).

give long haulers something to
do, particularly at night on
long, boring hauls. And when
two or three artics bunch and
start a long pull together,'radio
communication will make the
miles seem shorter. These
drivers will probably get the
most out of their rigs simply by
way of the miles they cover and
the hours they put in. But you
won't have to chauffer an 1B
wheeler to get plenty of use
from a CB radio. Any kind of
driving in an unfamiliar town or
city offers plenty of opportun ity
to put a rig to good use getting
guidance from the locals
without havin!=l to stop.

5. CB radio completes these two custom vehicles: rig inside antenna
outside.

-- -_.._--'------ - .

A breakdown along a lonely
stretch of road on a cold and
nasty night is less dire a
situation both for the driver
and his employer when there is
a CB to hand. Listening on the
emergency channel - there
should be one - will almost·
certainly be someone with a
tow rope or spanner and five
minutes to spare.

Companies may find that
properly fitted CB rigs add to
the retail value of their trucks
on the second hand market
while bosses who fear
opposition, through damage to
cabs by hole drilling drivers
keen to fit their own antennas,
will be pleased to hear about
clip-on ones.

Sales representatives and
deliverymen will be among
those to benefit from 'mobile'
two-way radio. Small
businessm n may find it
cheaper to use CB than Post
Office's Air Call or other net
works to keep in touch with his
employees on the road.
Commercial drivers all over the



country need never spend time
at their branch offices again:
being radioed all the assign
ments of the day before they
even leave the breakfast tablel

/
,/

6. Truckers stand to gain the most from CB radio.
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/

4. Giving a truck 'ears' is easy.
This Firestik antenna is clamped
on 10 a wing mirror and can be
quickly removed leaving no un
sightly holes when the vehicle is
sold.

I
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The everyday motorist could
do a lot worse than fit a CB
radio. The rig will probably last
longer than the car and in its
life time enable him to listen in
to a mine of traffic information,
mainly from lorry drivers, the
'gurus' of the road who know
all the right turns and best
places to eat.
Still on wheels, CB will find
other roles, At work, combine
harvester and bulldozer drivers,
for example, will find two-way
radio an asset in summoning
ancillary vehicles to collect
wheat and rubble, Racing and
other competitive drivers can
radio instructions ahead to
their crew in the pits so
knocking off those all- import
ant seconds on lap times,

Sportsmen in other fields will
be keen to aquire rigs. In any
event where team members
are likley to be separated from
each other or their coach, sets,
particularly low power "walkie
talkies", will come into their
own, Boating, hill walking,
orienteering, hunting and fish
ing will all be enhanced by CB.
Race marshals linked by CB
can cover the event more
effectively while youth groups
and cadet units will put two
way radio to many good uses in
their outdoor activities.

The Englishman at play too will
need his CB either to call up
friends for a party or to let his
wife know he's stuck in rush
hour ,traffic and won't be back
in time for that anniversary
date! Out camping he can give
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ORGANISATIONS LOBBYING
FOR YOU

The followil!g British organ
isati'ons are lobbying for the
legalisation of Citizens' Band
Radio in the U. K.

National Campaign for legal
isation of Citizens' Band Radio,
16 . Church Road. St Marks,
CHELTENHAM, GL51 7AN;
Citizens' Band Association
(president Mr James Bryant).
address as above.

United Kingdom Citizen's Band
Campai~n (and magazine), 32
Downbank Avenue,
BARNHURST, Kent (Mr Bernie
Murray) The National Steering
Committee, 15 Fordel Road,
Catford, Greater London
(chairman Mr Theo Yard).

Mr Bernie Murray writing In
the UKCBC Magazine said:

"The Home Secretary recently
announced that the Govern
ment was in favour in principal'
of a CB system in this country
to be known as Open Channel.
The Government would shortly
issue a consultative paper etc.

. etc, Now what exactly does
this mean?

"in my view it means little
more than that the Government
will introduce CB in Britain at a
time of its own choosing."

Mr Murray said that the efforts
of UKCBC members a'nd
supporters had made the

G'OUpl

Government so aware of the
demand for CB that it had to
make the announceme~t.

"Certainly we are entitled to
our moment of euphoria," Mr
Murray told members, "but
equally, now is not the time to
sit back and assume the battle
is won."

He said that his organisation
and others were pressing for
"any social channel" - not 27
mHz - with licence fees and
rules similar in common sense

8. This 40' Starduster antenna
has an 'outer space' design but is
more efficient than most.

terms to those of the FCC in the
United States and FZZ III

Western Germany.

Organisations such as the UBA
(United Breakers Association),
and illega.l users such as the
10-4 club of. east London and
Hart of England in the Midlands
with over 100 members v:ere
not aiding the cause said'Mr
Murray.

Flrant



7. The ultimate CB radio: a Cobra set with AM/FM stereo radio receiver plus
40 channel rig with squelch and digital read out on clip-on microphone.

l1is cl1ildren a l1eadset and feel
at ease as tl1ey stray out of ear
sl1ot. Tl1e kids will appreciate it
too. But tl1e indoor types will
not be left standing wl1en tl1e
CB radio boom comes to
Britain. For tl10usands , 110me
will become "base" as wives
and motl1ers give Jimmy
Young a miss to talk witl1
n igl1bours over tl1e air and
cl1at to motorists; l1usbands
and sons may man tl1e rig to
monitor tl1e emergency
cl1annel. Not everyone will
want to do tl1is but many
service-minded citizens will
form their own associations
tl1rougl1ou[ the country to help
tl1e police, fire, and ambulance
services during emergencies.
Britain can certainly look to the
States for inspiration. Tl1ere,

Channel9 ·is the emergency CB
channel; it cannot be used for
private conversation. It can be
used by motorists to summon
assistance and is monitored
around the clock in every state
·by voluntary aid groups. One of
the foremost of these is REACT
(radio Emergency Association

Citizens Teams) formed in
1962. It has 50,000 members
who each buy an extensive kit,
pay subscriptions, and put in a
minimum number of hours a
week. REACT is a serious
enterprise and people who get
their kicks from driving around
with a little yellow light flash
ing on top of their cars will not
finish the probation period.
There are other such voluntary
organisations to monitor
Channel 9. Such a system could
work successfully in this
country at no expense to the
tax payer - a point whicl1 the
Home Office will be bearing in
mind. The Englisl1 are adept at
building a form of recreation
around any aspect of life. So
will it be with CB. Many clubs
will be founded doubtless on
the strength of a few CBers
getting together one evening
for an "eyeball". Already,
though CB is currently illegal,
there are numerous flourishing
clubs up and down tl1e country
holding regular clandestine
meetings and raffling rigs and
so on.

We can now only wait for the
day - not so very long now
when Britons will get what
they want and need: an
inexpensive ,radio system to
bring millions of strangers
togetl1er rei ieving their tedium,
advising and aiding them, and
improving the quality of life. CB
manages this, now it is for the
Home Office to manage CB.



Am.,lcan
C.R.law

American CB law, the rules and
regulations that govern the use
of CB equipment, are as you
might expect somewhat skimpy
and of course by the time the
craze reaches the UK it is
projected that much tougher
guide lines will be "part of the
deal". At one time you couldn't
use the air waves for general
communication but now this
restriction has been removed.
The F.C.C. only has five hundred
people to "police" the market
and five million are reputed to
own CB's, so they only act in
extreme violation of the law
such as regular use of profanity,
the playing of music and the
use of the air waves to solicit
for business. Prostitutes in the
States are regular violators of
this law. The maximum
communication distance for a
CB'er is 150 miles; in the United
Kingdom this may be as little
as 15 miles. Conversations are
limited to no more than five
minutes per break; in the UK 2
minutes may well be the
maximum duration. The F.C.C.
has to act against operators
who are known not to have a
licence and who disregard the
rules regarding obscenity and
also those CB' ers who crank up
their transmitters from the legal
maximum of 4 watts to an
illegal high of 100 watts or
more. The department is also
extremely sensitive about
operators who keep "keying"
the mike (pushing the mike

button without speaking) as
this breaks transmission and of
course prevents other users
from broadcasting by blocking
out the signals of nearby
transmitter carriers. Throughout
the whole Continent of North
America CB users enjoy
reciprocal facilities with CB' ers
in Canada and Mexico but those
who cross frontiers are
requested to have the necessary
permits to prevent confiscation
of their equipment - or as
outlined in Chilton's CB Hand
book a border police operation
has been known to apply a .3B
calibre slug between the
transmitter dials - thus rend
ering the equipment useless.

Those operators who take the
CB system seriously are those
who tend to benefit from
owning such equipment. Abuse
of the air-waves only alienates
the authorities. In the USA, CB
Societies help to police the
system themselves and it is not
unknown for a posse of CB' ers
to gang up on a persistent
violater and subsequently
confiscate his rig. Even worse
fates have been deemed on the
gentlemen who make suggest
ive comments when children
are broadcasting with the
supervision of their parents. in
many State areas citizens also
monitor certain channels and
on a national scale the Radio
Emergency Association Citizens
Team (REACT) listen in to the
24 hour emergency channel in
association with the police.
The emergency channel, as
previously outlined, is number
nine but it is well known to the
"audience" listening in to the
most interesting dialogue on
the truckers channel, number
19, that a break on that
frequency would facilitate
assistance within minutes.

The basic rules of broadcasting
are very simple. Since all CB
channels in the States are
shared the first rule to learn is
consideration. Because every
one is not able to talk at the
same time, patience is a virture
and a courteous operation
always listens first on the

desired channel making sure it
is clear. If someone else is
talking one either waits until
they have finished or requests
a break in .transmission, hence
the well known term; Break,
Break, Break or Breaker Breaker.

"Smokey Reports" are
legendary. It is this part of CB
broadcasting in the States which
is unlikely to be "enjoyed" by the
law enforcement officers in this
country. It may well be the
policy or even law, to make it

illegal to communicate with
the police or other emergency

services. This will be a
controversial subject for a long



time. The legality of the fact
that one ooerator can
communicate with another
operator advising him of a radar
speed trap is always in question.
Generally, in most American
States this' abuse is tolerated
owing to the factthat it has been
proved that the speed of the'
traffic has been reduced since
tne introduction of CB. Many law
enforcement officers feel that as
long as someone slows the
traffic down that is all that
matters. As one officer said,
"Saving livl')s is more important
than .issuing speeding tickets".
Also, . as there are always
sufficient "Smokies" around
the frequency of Smokey
Reports makes it possible for a
driver to become so confused
that he is expecti ng a pol ice
patrol to pop up out of every
location. If however, a CB
operator aides a felony by
assisting the' guilty party to
evade or escape apprehension,
then such deeds are both illegal
and highly punishable. It
should be said at this point that
the job of a police officer
commands respect and more
often than not it is a thankless
and unrewarding career. Whilst
"Smokey Reports" can be fun

. CB operators are in the main
encouraged to respect and
obey the law. Just because you
have a CB radio it does not
mean that you will be able to
avoid the traffic cop because,
as you know many "Smokies"
also "have ears" and it is the
police as well as the F.C.C. in
the States who listen in to
ensure that sufficient dignity is
maintained at all times.

P,eah
Weathe,
Occasionally, in Great Britain it
is possible to switch on the
television set and watch Belgian
television though, it must be
said that whilst the picture is
clear enough the sound is on a
different frequency and con
sequently the audible side is
not receivable alongside the
picture. This is brought about
by freak weather conditions
and can even happen with
respect to a CB' ers equipment.
Radio signals, as with a
television picture can skip and
bounce off the ionosphere
extending the normal
communication range. At
certain times of the year VH F
radio listeners in Scotland can
receive transmission from taxi
drivers in London.

By the same token a CB
operator in Nashville can
sometimes communicate with
one in Sealtle, some two
thousand miles away. Such a
reception is possible but not
preictable, and as such is illegal.
The F.C.C. have a 150 mile rule
which means .that if a skip
breaks ie one which is received
from an operator whose signal
is not in the area but has
bounced off' the ionosphere
then the receiver is obliged not
to communicate with the
sender. The same rule applies
to a CB operator who wishes a
message to be passed on to
another operator not in his
range via another CB'er; this
must be done if the total
distance covered is greaterthan
150 miles.

•

Walhie
Talhie'
In the USA not all CB radio

equipment requires a licence.
For instance, a hand held
walkie talkie with a power
output of 100 miliwalts or less
(1/10 of a watt) does not require
a CB licence. These are
generally children's types of
wa1kie talkies or equipment
used for in-house business
communication. It is a rule of
the' F.C.C. that unlicenced
equipment is not to be used to
communicate with licenced
equipment ie transmitter with
a power output of even 1.5
watts. Not all walkie talkies are
unlicencable a range manu
factured by the Tandy Retail
Outlet known as Radio Shack
has 23 different channels and
is able to operate on the
maximum permitted power
output.

Cont,o',
Whilst it is not legally possible
for you to own a CB rig at
present, you will see that we
have illustrated throughtout
our magazine pictures of the
kind of equipment available in
the United States. This is for
your interest only and as
previously outlined equipment
manufactured for the potential
British'market may well be of a
d~fferent design to satisfy our
nations requirements. However,
we' would like to briefly
mention the controls of the CB
equipment which will highlight
the simplicitv of operatjon:

•



1. ON/OFF/VOLUME
Just like a normal transistor
radio all CB rigs have ~ switch
to turn it on or off. Th.ese are
normally located on the front of
the set. '

2. SQUELCH
Unlike a normal transisto,r radio,
CB transceivers (transmitters/
receivers) have an additional
knob which is used to adjust.
the sensivity of the receiver
portion of the s t. Without this
control one would expe·rience·
a scral hy tatic sound which
would beau ed by the receiver
itself. All this ontrol does is to
eliminalo 1I 0 quelch allowing
lh· in minn ignal to be ·heard,
silen ing Iho background :noise.

3. CIIANN L SELECTOR
A Ul1l11iO that we have·· more
lhan 11 h, nnel to broadcast
and ,oe iv on, our sets also will
hav n hannel selector rather
liko th e multi· position knobs
10Catod n arly VH F television
tes. On some American
qlllpmonl the channel selector

ha h n located on the
mi r phon housing facilitating
on hand I control possible 
a boon to the motorist.

4. AU MATIC GAIN CONTROL
.. AG "I a term which is us~d by
CB fr oks. It is a feature of the
cir uitlY t prevent over lo"ding
the ro oiv r when in the vicinity
of a third party transmitter. In
other word, if you had·. the
volume turned to maximu~ to
receive a very weak signal then if
you lid not have this control. you
would have your head blown off
when a trong signal was
received.

5. AUTOMATIC NOISE L1MITER
The ANL acts as a filter. It
reduces the static between
signal input substituting silence

AQ'Wu.....llV St>.pood
PI In MO(:. I\Ol

in place of man made static
such as near by machinery, car
ignition or other electrical and
mechanical engine interference.
Generally, the ANL is an on/off
switch and manually controlled.
Some sets also have a "Noise
Blanker" which is a more
complicated version of the ANL
and can also eliminate pulsating
noises from your equipment.

6. S. METER
More expensive sets have

. ,,,eters which determine the
strength of the in coming signal
inS. Units from one to nine. An
S1 signal is weak and an S9
signal is strong, The meter
measurement is decibels.
Some equipment also has a RF
meter which monitors the
power of your own signal when
transmitting and indicates the
efficiency of your equipment.

7. DELTA TUNE
This is a three position switch
allowing the user to correct the
receiverfor off-channel signals
and to receive the signals best
for their frequency with the
minimum of distortion.

8. OX - LOCAL CONTROL
This facility is ideal for town
work giving the operator the
choice to receive local short-

ltlum;ntltd
S/RFMttlf

range calls or OX long distance
communication at the slide of a
switch.

9. TONE CONTROL
This is nothing more than a
treble/bass control like a kind
found on normal AM radio and
stereo record players.

10. MICROPHONE
There are two main kinds of
microphone available - one the
hand variety or more convenient
for the driver, head sets and
microphone similar to those
ones used by telephonists. The
latter is more suitable for
operators of public service
vehicles.

Some equipment manufactured
in the States will also have
indicator lights advising the
user whether they are in a
broadcast or receive situation,
microphone gain control to vary
the percentage of modulation,
and even a CB/PA switch giving
sets the capability of the user
talking through the microphone
to those people on the sidewalk
by publ ic address. Pol ice
radios already have this facility
in the UK but it is unlikely that
the general public will be abl
to enjoy this facility in 1Ii11
country.
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JIVE TAlMlnG

BACK DOOR CLOSED: I III ( I1
vehicle in a line of two I IlIOIl'

watching for police
BACK OUT: stop tran milllllll
BACKGROUND TOO H !IVY·
background noise too IrOIl I
BAND AID: ambulance
BAREFOOT: legal operation of
CB in terms of power; eg. "Hoy
good buddy, are you sure you'ro
running barefoot in that mobil ?
You're blowing my windows oul
BASE RIG: CB set installed in
home or other immovabl
location
BATTERY ACID: truck stop
coffee
BEAN STORE: Restaurant
BEAR: police of any kind
BEAR IN BUSHES: speed trap
BEAR MAKING LIKE BUCK
ROGERS: police with a radar
gun, eg "We got a bear making
like Buck Rogers at this
milepost 190"
BEAR POEM: speeding ticket

HIT M[ WITH A
$~OKErf(EPOR.T

FOXY LADY/

AMERICAN CB SLANG

ACNE: rough road in need of
repair
AIR BEAR: police in helicopter
ALlCE IN WONDERLAND: driver
who appears lost or confused
about where he's turning

ALL THE FLOWERS YOU CAN
HANDLE: best wishes to you

ALLIGATOR: CBer who talks to
much; CBer who has a 'big
mouth'
ALMOST HEAVEN: West
Virginia (like the song)
ANCHOR BODIES: wife and
children
ANCIENT MARY: A-M car radio
ANGEL BUGGY: truck hauling
dangerous cargo (nitro etc.)
ANGEL FACE SPECIAL: wife
APPLE EARS: CBer who listens,
but won't talk
AROUND THE HORN: tuning
through all forty CB channels
ASPHALT PILOT: truck driver

-;,

"
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tHE AlR. IS
GL£ A..R: 50 PUr YOUR..
PEOAL TO/H£M£1At,,;

AND LET your<..
M.OTOR.10 1G!'ER-

BEAR POPULATION EXPLOS
ION: police are everywhere
BEAR TAKING PICTURES:
Police with radar
BEARS ARE EXTINCT: road is
clear of police
BEAR's LAI R: pol ice station
BEAVER: woman or girl
BEAVER BEAR: woman state
trooper
BEAVER CLEAVER: truck driver
who has a way with women
BEDSHEETS: overmodulation
BENNIES: pills used to prevent
sleep
BIG DADDY: F.C,C,
BIG DOG: greyhound bus

BIG EARS: clear reception of
signal
BIG MAMA: 9-foot 'whip
antenna
BIRD-DOGGIN': following
closely behind another vehicle
so police radar will only catch
the first vehicle
BIT ON THE SEAT OF THE
BRITCHES: got a speeding
ticket

BLACK AND WHITE: police car,
police
BLACK WIDOW: CBer using
obscene language
BLOWN DONUT: flat tyre

BOLOGNA SANDWICH: inter
ference is coming from another
station; conversation interrup
ted by another CBer, eg
"Someone just gave you a
bologna sandwich
BOOB TUBE: television
BOOGIE FEVER: Slow- moving
vehicle
BOOGIE MAN: state trooper
BOOGIEING: nightclubbing
BOOM WAGON: truck hauling
dangerous cargo
BOULEVARD OF BROKEN
DREAMS: road with a great
many speed traps
BRA BUSTER: bosomy wom811



1JIll\IN IlIJeKI I: motorcyle
III Ifll( t

R I\K HBill I\K: r quest for
U l of ,Illlllll( I; tiny attempt to
b,ollk 11110 11 tllln mission
BAU 11 Y UR TEETH AND

MIl Y UR IIAIR: police radar
nllt 1111, I w down to avoid
Il \lInU caught in radar unit
llU Kt.:T MOUTH: loud mouth

I 0 ip; obscene or profane
101 kor
BUI L JOCKEY: idle talker, one
wh u es his CB rig to pass the
[lIn r day

ALlFORNIA TURNAROUNDS:
p p pills
CARGO GETIERS: hi-jackers

ARPET MONKEYS: children
ARTER CRANBERRIES: pea

nut
ATBOX: toilet
IIARLlE'S ANGELS: police

women
HEW AND CHOKE: restaurant
HROME DOME: roof-mounted

antenna

CONFETII: snow
CONVOY: a procession of CB
vehicles travelling the
expressway together and
keeping in constant touch via,
CB
COUNTY MOUNTY BOUNTY:
fine levied on a driver; part
icularly in a situation where he
must pay up or spend the night
in jail without benefit of a
hearing or trial
COW PIE: a muddy section of
road under repair

D.D.T. don't do that
DANDRUFF: light snow
DANIEL BOONE TIME: hunting
season
DASHER FLASHER: undercover
police
DIDN'T EAT ENOUGH BEANS:
out of gas
DOWN IN THE GRASS: signal
buried in static, eg, "Hey, radio
check, you be down in the
grass"



I 11', ( 1I "HIH', 1I11111111110nnas
I All ,ANI) I IN( ,5' hum sexual
III I", ,I.
I All', IlN (1I11Hllo IlIrnod on;

'I I ",I yll'" 'IH'I 0'1, good
1IIIIIilyl
lA', ,,IliA y. 'cy ,oad
I VII Nil VI I MOKEY:
111111111. y. I" I't 11'(
I VllIYllOllY MU I 0 WALK
INc, IIII DOl;: ,11 'Iwnnels are
1111 y
I YIIIAIIINc,: si w,ng down to
I'H,k III IH' Ill, Id nt
I YIIII\II', " (ldlighcs

IINt,l 11 IICKIN ODD: good
luollll I IH 'I (1"

IIVI I IN " H DISCOUNT:
11110 11 lI"nds

1111'1'111. ,( IlIrn trip, change
1II1,".IIUII
I 1')1' 11 X: mOlel or hotel room
IOUIl L -GGED GO-GO
Ill\N 'I R : pigs
I lION I DOOR, BACK DOOR,
Il KING CHAIR: the front
(I or and the back door are the
,uad ahead and behind. The
I ad vehicle 111 a convoy
watches the front the rear
watches the back and those in
th middle are the rocking chairs
FUZZ BUSTER: device for de
tecting radar

GARBAGE: interference on the
channel; litter
GARBAGE MOUTH: one who
l' obscene or profane lang
uage
GIVE IT THE BERRIES:
acc lorate
GOING WITH THE GRAIN:
travelling on pep pills
GOOD BUDDY: fellow CB'er
lerm of greeting originally used
by truckers but now used by
most highway CB' ers
GRANDMA LANE: slow lane
GRASS DRIVER: marijuana
dealer
GRASSHOPPER: park police
man

GREASY SPOON: restau'ant
GRITS AND FRITZ: Pr SI(I .ll

Carter and .Vice Pr Id nl
Mondale
GRIZZLY BEAR: federal all nts

GUMBALL MACHINE: RW3
emergency vehicle with flash
ing lights on top

HAG BAG: female bum
HANG IT IN YOUR EAR:
nonsense
HASH AND TRASH: background
noise, signal unclear
HAULING STALE AIR: driving a
refrigerated truck without
freight



HAY BURNING SMOKEY: police
on horseback
HAEMORROID WITH A
POLAROID: police on your
bumper with radar
HIT ME ONE TIME: answer
back so I'll know my radio is
transmitting
HIT THE SNORE SHELF: go to

bed
HOLE IN THE WALL RATS:
tunnel Authority Police
HOME ON ITS BACK: camper
HONEY BEAR: female state

trooper
HONEY BUGGY: septic tank
truck
HORIZONTAL MAMA: prostitute
HOT N HEAVY: strong signal
HOT PANTS: smoke, fire
HOUSE APE: child
HOW AM 1'¥lITTING YOU: ho'.';
do you receive my transmission
IN THE MUD: transmissior, not
coming clearly, interference
equals strength of your trans

mission

INDIANS: neighbours who gel
interference on television
because of CB transmission
INSTAMATIC: radar set-up"
ITS YOUR NICKEL: your turn

to talk

JAILBAIT: desirable girl below
the legal age of consent
JAMMED OUT: station blocked
out by interference, probably
caused deliberately

KEEP THE ANTENNA WIGGLlN"
AND THE GIRLS GIGGLlN':

sign off
KEEP THE BEAVERS IN YOUR
LAP AND THE BEARS OFF
YOUR BACK AND YOU HAVE
YOURSELF A FINE DAY: sign

off
KEEP THE BIG ONE BETWEEN
THE DITCHES AND THE LITTLE
ONE IN YOUR BRITCHES:
drive safely, sign off
KEEP THE BUGS OFF THE
GLASS AND THE BEARS OFF
YOUR TAIL: sign off
KEEP THE ROLLING SIDE
DOWN AND THE SHINY SIDE
UP: drive safely, sign off
KICK TilE DOUGHNUTS: check
the tyre
KIDDIE CAN: school bus
KNOCK IT ABOUT: the way is
clear, drive desired speed
KNOCKING ON THE BACK
DOOR: vehicle approaching
from the rear at high speed
KOJAK WITH A KO OAK: state
trooper with radar

LADY BEAR: policewoman
LADY BREAKEf1: female CB
operator asking for channel
LATRINE LIPS: one who uses
profane language on the CB
LAY DOWN: stop transmitting
so someone else can speak
LAY IT ON ME: tell me about it
LET THE PEDAL HIT THE
METAL: accelerate
LOADED WITH VOLKSWAGEN
RADIATORS: running empty



LOOKING CHOICE: the road is
clear
LOST THE BLUES: out ran the
police
LOUD AND PROUD: clear
reception of signal

MAGIC NUMBERS ON YOU:
best wishes
MALFUNCTION JUNCTION:
traffic jam
MAY ALL YOUR UPS AND
DOWNS BE BETWEEN THE
SH EETS: sign off
MAYDAY: distress call which
is normally repeated three times
MERCY: common expression
acknowledging reception of
remark; universal euphemism
for all the words that are illegal
on the air

MICKEY MOUSE METRO ON A
TRICYCLE: local police on a
three wheeled motorcycle
MILK RUN: easy trip
MOLLI ES: pep pills
MOTION LOTION WITH NO
MOTION: bad fuel

NAZI GO CART: Volkswagen
NERVE CURVE: hairpin curves
on mountain roads, tricky
piece of roael

NOTHING BUT A GREEN LIGHT
AND A WHITE LINE: the way is
clear, sign off

ONE IS IN THE SHOWER. ONE
IN THE BATHTUB WATCHING:
police car with radar and a
chase car up the road
OUR NICKEL IS UP: CB con
versation has reached five
minute time limit

PANIC IN THE STREETS: FCC
enforcement apparatus is
working in the area
PANTS ON FIRE: gelling a
speeding ticket
PARK YOUR MOUTH: be quiet
PEAKED UP: CB radio trans
mitting more than four watts
PEDAL TO THE PETAL: acc
elerater pedal to the floor, drive
fast
PEG LEG: driver who breaks
and accelerates in a distrubing
manner interupting movement
of traffic
PIGEON PLUCKER: police
pulling in speeders and issuing
tickets
PILGRIM: answer to "Turkey"
eg "Sit on it Turkey". Bite it
Pilgrim"
PIPELINE: specific chann I g
"We'll give you a holler on the
pipeline tomorrow"
PLUCKING CHICKENS: police
at a speed trap pUlling in and
ticketing motorists
POP EYE: vehicle with one
light
POTATO JUICE: vodka
PRESIDENTS MEN: Federal
Government Officials
PRIME TIME: time spent with
wife or girlfriend
PUSH WATER: gasoline
PUT IT TO THE FLOOR AND
LOOKING FOR SOME MORE:
full speed
PUT ON THE FEEDBAG: eat a
meal, eg "We be gone good
buddy it's time to put on the
feedbag"



PUT YOUR PEDAL TO THE
METALAND LET YOUR MOTOR
TOTE' ER: accelerate

QSL CARD: postcard bearing
callsign of other CB operators
and used to verify commun
ication or to report reception
QUIZ: breath test

RAND R: rest and recuperation
R,V,M: rear view mirror
RAKE THE LEAVES: last CB
vehicle in a line of two or more,
look for police from the rear
RAT RACE: heavy traffic
RED EYES: person who is high
on marijuana
RENT-A-BEAR: private security
guards
REWIND: return trip
RIG RIP-OFF: stolen CB radio
ROAD TAR: coffee
ROLLER DERBY: accident or
wreck
RUBBER BANDING:, traffic
alternatively slowing down
and speeding up within short
distances
RUBBER DUCK: lead CB vehicle
in a line of two or more
RUBBERNECK: watch women;
slow down to look at a break
down or accident
RUDE DUDE: reckless or rude
driver
RUNNING BAREFOOT: operat
ing CB set legally (in terms of
power)

SAN QUENTIN QUAIL: under
age woman
SANDBOX: toilet
SCREAMING SMOKEY: police
ar with siren on

SEAT COVER: attractive woman
r girl passenger
ILLY BAND: citizen band
h nnel used by teenagers
ISTER: accompanying venicle

with ut communication ability:
0(1" My sister is low on fuel and
wo'lI have to top briefly"

SIT ON IT: be quiet
SITTIN' ON THE TOP SHELF:
feeling fine
SMILE AND COMB YOUR
HAIR: radar ahead eg "you
better smile and comb your
hair when you go by that mile
marker 188"
SMOKE (SMOKEY) REPORT:
police location report
SMOKEY: police of any kind
SMOKEY BEAR: state police
SMOKEY BEAVER: policewo
man
SMOKEY CHOPPER: police
helicopter
SMOKEY ON FOUR LEGS:
mounted police
SMOKEY THE BEAR: state
police
SMOKEY WITH EARS: police

with CB eg "Talk to the Pig Iron
he's smokey with ears"
SNAFU: foul up
SNOW BUNNY: skier
SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS: wedding
procession which is slowing
traffic
SOU P COOLER: mouth
SQUEEZE HER EASY: slow
down
SQUEEZE ME: move closer
STARVE THE BEARS: don't let
the police give you a speeding
ticket
STAY BETWEEN THE JUMPS
ANDTHEBUMPSANDTRUCK
OVER ALLTHE HUM;:S: drive
safely, sign off
STICK A PIN IN IT: nonsense
STICK JOCKEY: truck driver
STINK BOX: cattle truck
STROKING: flattery
STROKING IT: moving fast
STROLLER: CB'erwith a walkie
lalkie
SUICIDE JOCKEY: trucker
hauling explosives
SUPER TROOPER: Oregon
State trooper

TAGS: licence plates



I i\LKIN i\NDLE: person
wh u CB 10 help others
rALKING KIP: talking to
omeOl1 at a great distance,

du I ra lio Ignal reflected by
the ionosph I
TAR: coff
TEDDY BAR: tate trooper
TEN-FOUR: hello, positive, yes,
I un I r tand
TEN-POUND R: excellent
reception
THE BRI rt H ARE COMING:
warninlJ that police are in the
area
TH ROW A 5110 : get a flat tyre
TIJUANA TAXI: police, an
official vehi I with lots of
lights and makings
TIMEONTHEDIME:o timated
time of arrival at I tination
TOO MANY GRAPES ON THE
GRAPEVINE: too many people
monitoring this channel
TOOTHACHE: need new tubes
in your radio

TROUSERS AND SKIRTS: bi
sexual
TRUCK ON: move on
TUNNEL OF LOVE: road where
conditions or obstructions
cause interference with CB
reception
TWO STOOL BEAVER: very fat
woman

WAGON TRAIN: parade
WALKII'\IGTHE DOG: speaking
on the CB over a long distance;
clear reception of signal
WALL TO WALL AND TREE
TOP TALL: clear reception of
signal
WATCH YOUR TOES: keep
your speed down
WHACKEY TOBACKEY:
marijauna
WHAT KIND OF COPY: request
for meter reading
WHAT'S YOUR DUTY, TUTTY
FRUITY?: what's your occupat
ion

WH IPPER: antenna
WHO DO YOU PULL FOR: who
do you work for?

X-RAYING: trooper with a radar

YO YO: vehicle varying speed
YODEL: give me a call on the CB
YOU DROPPED YOUR HAND
KERCHIEF: the police hav
clocked you exceeding th
speed limit
YOU DROPPED YOUR HAND
KERCHIEF AND THE GENT [.
MAN IS GOING TO RETRIV I1
police spotted you speedll1lJ IIIHI

you're being tailed

YO YO MOUTH: on who IlIlk
too much

ZONKER: drug
Z'S: sleep
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U.S. T- SH IRT DESIGNS
'S

7184 7185 7182 7210 7515

TI~
~y

7616 6880

7866 7857 7221 7200 7212

Unisex T-Shirts (round neck) are available in sizes Small (30/32 in.), Medium (34/36 in.) and
Large (38/40 in.). Colours available: Red, White, Black, Light Blue, Navy Blue and Yellow.

Post your order together with a cheque or Postal Order, made payable to "MAYBE BABY
FASHIONS" for £3.50 for each T-Shirt ordered. Please add 35p. for postage and packing.

Post your Order to: MAYBE BABY FASHIONS, Felixstowe, IP11 7JN
P,O. Box 8, SUffolk.
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The Federal Communications Commission Rules and Regula

tions Part 95 is for sale from the Superintendent of Documents,
United States Government Printing Office, at $1.50 per copy.

UIES 8. REGUlATiOnS

N NTS-PART 95

tntral

95.31 Partial gran!.
95.33 License ICon.
95.35 Changes in tmnsmiucr5 And ltulhorized

stations.
95.37 Limitations on antenna structures.

Subpart C-Technical Regulations

95.61 Type approval of rcceivcr-lranSffilller
combinalions.

95.63 Minimum equipment specifications.
95.65 T$sl procedure.
95.67 Certificate of type approval.

95.89
95.91
95.93
95.95
95.97
95.101

Subpart ~StatlonOperating
Requirements
Sec.
95.81
95.83
95.85

Permissible communications.
Prohibited communications.
Emergency and assistance to motorist

IISC:.

95.87 Operation by, or on behalf of. persons
olher thun the licensee.

Telephone answering services.
Duration of transmissions.
Tests and adjustmcllIs.
Station identification.

Operator license requireme~ls .
Posting slntion license and transmiuer

identification cards or plales.
95.103 Inspection of slalians and slation

recOrds.
95.105 Current copy of rules required.

Frequencies available.
Transmitter power.
External radio rrequency power

amplifiers prohibited.

Frequency tolerance.
Types of emission.
Emission limitations.
Modulation requircmenh.
Compliance with technical require

ments.
Acceptability of tmnsmiUcrl> ror licens

ing.
Procedure for type acceptance or

equipment.
Additional requirementl> ror Iype ncecp

tance.
Submission or noncrystlll controlled

Class C station transmitters for type
approval.

95.58

95.55

95.41
95.43
95.44

95.59

95.57

95.45
95.47
95.49
95.51
95.53

111111 nu AppliCAtion. end licenses
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'f Ihllllllhlll\
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95.107 Inspection and maintenance of tower
marking and lighting, and associated
control equipment.

95, J11 Recording of tower light inspections.
95,113 Answers to notices of violations.
95.115 False signals.
95.117 Station location.
95.119 Control points. dispatch points, and

remote control.
95,121 Civil defense communications.

Subpart E-Cperatlon 01 Cltlzene
Radio Stellon. In the United
Stete. by Canadian.

95.131 Basis, purpose and scope.
95,133 Permit required.
95.135 Application for permit.
95.131 Issuance of pennit.
9.1.139 Modification or cancellation of permit.
95.141 Possession of pennit.
95.143 Knowledge of rules required.
95.145 Operating conditions.
95.147 Station identification.

AUTHORJTY: §§ 95.1 to 95, )47 issued under
secs. 4. 303, 48 Stat. 1066. 1082, as amended; 47
U,S.C. 154, 303, Interpret or apply 48 Slat.
1064-1068, 1081-1105. as amended; 47 U.S.C.
SwJ>..chap. I. Ill-VI.

SUBPART A-GENERAL

I 95.1 Bash and purpose.
The rules and regulations set forth in this part

are issued pursuant to the provisions ofTitle III
of the Communications Act of 1934. as
amended. which vests authority in the Federal
Communications Commission to regulate radio
transmissions and to issue licenses for radio
stations. These rules are designed to provide for
private short-distance radiocommunications
service for the business or personal activities of
licensees, for radio signaling, for the control of
remote objects or devices by means of radio; all
to the extent that these uses are not specifically
prohibited in this part. They also provide for
procedures whereby manufacturers of radio
equipment to be used or operated in the Citi
uns Radio Service may obtain type acceptance
and/or type approval of such equipment as may
be appropriate,

f 9.5,3 Dtnnltlons.
For the purpose of this part. the following

definitions sh:111 be applicable. For Olher defini
lIons, refer to Part 2 of this chapter.

(a) Definitions of services.
ClIItt'ns Rmlio Scr"ia, A radiocommuni

entions service of fixed. land, Hnd mobile sta
tl"ns inlcmled for short-dislance personal or
hUll 11 III IlIdlocoOlmunicntions, radio signal
Inil, f.nd Conlrol QfrclllOle objects or devices by

radio; all to the extent that these uses are not
specifically prohibited in this part.

Fixed service. A service of radiocommuni
cation between specified fixed poinls.

Mobile service. A service of radiocom
munication between mobile and land stations or
between mobile stations.

(b) Definitions of stations.
Base station. A land station in the land

mobile service carrying on a service with land
mobile stations.

Class A station. A station in the iti7.ens
Radio Service licensed to be operated on an
assigned frequency in the 460-470 MHz band
with a transmitter output power of not more
than 50 watts.

Class B station. (All opemtions terminnted
as of November I. 1971.)

Class C station. A station in the Cilizens
Radio Service licensed to ~ opernted on nn
authorized frequency in the 26.96-27.23 MI-h.
band, or on the frequency 27.255 MHz. for the
control ofremote objects or devices by I'actio, or
for the remote actuation of devices which lire
used solely as a means ofattracting nttention. 01'

on an authorized frequency in the 72-76 MH1
band for the radio control of models used (or
hobby purposes only.

Class 0 station. A station in the "1II1en,
Radio Service licensed 10 be operated for
radiotelephony, only, on aUlhoriled frequen
cies in the 26.96 MHz to 27.41 MH1. band.

Fixed station. A station in the fixed service.
Land station. A station in the mobile ser

vice not intended for operation while in motion.
(Of the various types of land stations. only the
base station is pertinent to this part.)

Mobile stmion. A station in the mobile ser
vice intended to be used while in motion or
during halts at unspecified points. (For the pur
poses of this part, the term includd hand
carried and pack-<:arried units.)

•(c) Miscellaneous definitions.
Anft!nna structures. The term "antenna

structures" includes the radiating system, its
supporting structures and any appurtenances
mounted thereon.

ASSIgned Jr~quency. The frequency ap-
pearing on a station authorization from which
the carrier frequency may deviate by an amounl
'not to exceed lhat permitled by the frequency
tolerance.

Authorized bandwidth. The maximum
pennissible bandwidth for the p;:lnicular emis
sion used. This shall be the occupied bandwidth
or necessary bandwidth, whicheyer is greater.

Carrier pOWt'f. The average power at the
outpul terminals of a transmitter (other than a
transmitter having a suppressed. reduced or
controlled carrier) during one radio frequenCy
cycle under conditions of no modulation.

Control poim. A control point is an operat·
ing position which is under the control and
supervision of the licensee, at which a person
immedi,ltely responsible for the proper opera-

tionofthe transmitler is stationed. and at which
adequate means are available to aurally monitor
all lransmissions and to render the transmitler
inoperative.

Displllchpoint. A dispatch point isany pos·
ition from which messages may be transmitted
under lhe supervision of the person at a control
point.

DOllbl(O sideband (Omission. An emission in
which both upper and lowersidebands resulting
from lhe modulation of a particular carrier are
transmilled. The carrier. or a portion thereof,
also nllty be present in the emission.

External radio !r(Oqllency power amplijins.
A~ defined in § 2.815(a) and as used in this

parI, ;In external radio frequency power
amplifier is any device which, (I) when used in
conjunction with n radio transmitter as a signal
~ource is capable ofamplification of that signal,
and (2) b not an integral part ofa radio transmit
ter as manufactured.

II11mUllfltrter!eft'"a. Any emission, radia
tion or induction which endangers the function·
ing of fI mdionavigation service or other safety
service or seriously degrades, obstructs or re
peatedly inl(l'rupts a radiocommunication ser
vice operating in accordance with applicable
law", Htotle'>, (Ind regulations.

M(II.."IIII1(' 1"'/l'l/Ir('. Any conslruction
other lhlln a lOwer, ma~t or pole,

,\(('lIn 11IJ'IIl'r. I he power at thc output ler
flllOah of 11 tnlll\l11iller during normal opera
tIOn, :lvelllged over a tllne ~u(fkiently long
compMed wllh the period of the lowesl fre
quency tncountued In the modulation. A time
of '110 ~econd during which the mean power is
greate~l will ~ selected normally.



""",1"111""1111/1 1111 nw...'cl1clL.\\of
,," j"'l 11.. 1H1IlhnUHI 'tulut III III occupied

I ..u,t 1,1111 IIlIh it nllll tn\1I1 Ihe 11:,n,mh~ion

'''' 1..1","1111.,.. ,11 Ih" IIIlt .1I1l1 wllh lhe qunlity
I '11I1I1tl hll III \y\ltlU CIIlI\lv)'cd. under
I ,~lit" ,,"II"Ih"" I IIU"jOIl' "'elul for the

"j hili. Ihulh'iIll,'tt.e' \.cl't,n8 cqUlpmcnt, as
I.. " ~ 1nl ph lht mh\lon (;olle\pOnding 10 Ihe

'"~ , ••1 Ir,III,('11 'oUne. 1'ysleIllS. shall be in
Ij~.l, ,I Itl It1 1I ..C",II)' h.lIIdwldlh.

1111 HJl/r,1 hll,u/ltdd,h, I'he frequeney
1...'.,I .... hllh \1I~h Ih,u. below its lower and above
II 111'1 I l.t l,ullney limil , the mean powers
" .. 11.11 .1 1111' t.,~h equal t 0.5% of thc tOlal
I",.m 1'41.... I Illl.lhlled by a givcn emission.

fI/II/lI,lllrt /1011/11 (1111,.fl/Ill. An antcnna de
,1.11111 \11 Ihe lIl11xhnurn radi3lion in any hori·
"tllll.I 1111\lllllunl1' within 3 dO oflhe minimum
"ItHlllh.uIII IIny horizonlal direclioll.

"IliA ,'",'111'1/11' pow/'r. The average power
~I Ihfl IllllI'Il! lcnninals of u transmiller during
Itlll 1,.\111)" (Iucncy cyele at the highesl creSI of
Ih, .tlll\llllllllon envelope. laken under condi
Ihim III .lill'mlll operation.

1'. I WI.. The lerm "person" includes an in
lllvltltlul, llur1nership. association. joint-stock
t 1.1ll11.,Oy. trust or corporation.

H'."IIII,. control. The lerm "remote con
11,,1" when llpplied to Ihe use or operalion ora
•Ill'"", '.ldio station means conlrol of the
1l1l'l'II11ltingequipment oflhal station from any
Illl.~t' utherthan the location of the transmitting
lllul11fflcnl, except thal direct mechanical con
tllll iJrdirecl e1eclrical control by wired connec
Ilt,"~ of transmitting equipment from some
•llheH point on the same premises, crafl or vehi
\ It' Ilhllll not be considered to be remole control.

.\i"/ll,. sideband emission. An emission in
whkh only one sideband is transmiued. The
,lllllcr. or a portion thereof, also may be pres
till in the cmission.

,~/(lIiQfI (Iut'horizotion. Any construction
IlCIl rnlt.license, or special temporary aUlhoriza-.
11~1Il issucd by the Commission.

t 95 ..5 Policy governing the assignment
01 rrequtncles.

(11)1 he frequencies which may be assigned 10
Ills~ A stations in the Citizens Radio Service,

llnd lhe frequencies which are available for use

by Class C· or Class D slat ions are listed in
Subpart C of this part. Each frequency avail
able for assignment to, or use by. slations in this
service is available on a shared basis only, and
will not be assigned for the exclusive use of any
one applicanl; however. Ihe use of a particular
frequency may be rCSlricled to (or in) one or
more specified geographical areas.

(b) In no case will more than one frequency
be assigned to Class A slat ions for Ihe use of a
single applicant in any given area until it has
been demonstraled conclusively 10 the Com
mission that the assignment of an additional
frequency is essential 10 the operation pro
posed.

(c) All applicants and licensces in this service
shall cooperate in the selection and use of the
frequencies assigned or authorized. in order to
minimize interference and thereby obtain the
most effective.usc of the authorized facilities,

(d) Simultaneous operation on more than one
frequency in the 72-76 MHz band by a transmit
ter or transmiuers of a singJe licensee is prohib
ited whenever such operation will cause hann
ful interference to the operation of other licen
sees in lhis service.

§ 95.6 Types of operation authortud.
(a) Class A stations may be authorized as

mobile stations, as base stations, a5 fixed sta
tions. or as base or fixed stalions to be operated
at unspecified or temporary localions.

(b) Class C and Class D stations are au~

thorized as mobile stations only; however, thcy
may be operated at fixed locations in accor
dance with other provisions of Ihis part.

§ 95.7 General citizenship requirements.
A slation license shall not be granted to or

held by a foreign government or a representa
tive thereof.

SUBPART B-APPUCATlONS
AND UCENSES

. § 9.5.11 Stilton authorlzatkm requlrtd.
No radio station shall be operaled in the Citi

zens Radio Service except under and in accor
dance with an authorization granted by Ihe
Federal Communications Commission.

\

§ 95.13 EllaJbWt, for stalkMIlk:eue.
(a) Subject to the general restrictions of

t 9.5.7, any person is eligible to hold an authori
zation to operate a station in the Citizens Radio
Service: ProlJided. That if an applicant for a
Class A or Class D station authorization is an
individual or partnership, such individual or
each partner is eighteen or m«e years ofale: or
if an applicant for a Class C station authoriza
tion is an individual or partnership, such indi
vidual oreach partner is twelve ormore yean of
ale. An unincorporated association. when
licensed under the provisions of Ibis paragraph.
may upon specific prior approval of the Com
mission provide radiocommunications for its
members.

NOTE: While Ihe basis of eligibililY in this
service includes any state, territorial, or local
governmental entity, or any aaency operating
by the authority of such governmental entity,
including any dUly authorized state, territorial,
or local civil defense agency, it should be noted
that the frequencies available to stations in this
service are shared without distinction between
all licensees and lhat no protection is afforded
10 the communications of any station in this
service from interference which may be caused
by the aUlhorized operation or other liccnsed
stations.

(b) [Reserved)
(c) No person shall hold more than one Class

C and one Class D station license.

I 95.14 MalIl.. addr_ rurDblNd bJ 1IetMM.
Except (or applications submitted by

Canadian citizens pursuant to agreement
between the United States and llnada
(TIAS No. 2.508 and No. 6931). each
application shall set forth and each Ii·
censce shall furnish the Commission whh
an address in the United States 10 bt used
by the Commission in serving do IImenlS
or directing correspondence 10 IhlH Il~

censee. Unless any licensee advise the
Commission to the contrary. th il(1(lIe
contained in the licensee's most reCent III
plication will be used by the omllllulon
for this purpose.

I 95.15 Fllna oIapplkatloos.
(a) To assure that necessary informallon I,

supplied in a consistent manner by all PCflUllI,

standard forms are prescribed for UN I... (4)n
nection with Ihe majority of appllc.aUOn. lOO
rcpons submitled (or Commission con.I<kI.
tion. St8lldard numbered fonns appl/ able 10
the Cilitens Radio Service are dlscuIJc\l In
§ 9.5.19 and may be obtained (rom the
Washington, D.C., 20.5.54, office of'the om
mission, or from any of its enainecrlna n,kl
offices.

(b) All formal appliealions fol' 'lflU 01
Class D new, modified, or reneWAl SllltlOllIiU'
Ihorizations shall be submitted 10 the 0111,,11,
sion·s officc, Gettysburg, Pa. 17326. An r.ppll
cation for a temporary pennit shllll be mild, by
completing and making the certinclulon. re·
quired by FCC Fonn 5.5.5-8. Application, ( r
Class A station authorizations. application. (or
consent to lransfer of control of a corporlllon
holding any citizens radio station aulhonltlllon,
requesls for special temporary luthorhy or
other special requests, and correspondence re·
lating to an application for any class chlltn,
radioslation aUlhorizalion shall be submitted to
the Commission's Office at Washinllon, D. .
20.5.54, and should be directed 10 Ihc attention of
the Secretary. Applicants for Class A Slation.
in the Chicago Regional Area, defined In ,
95.19, shall submit their applicalions 10 the
Commission's Chicago Rcgional Office. Appli
cations involving Class A or Class D .tlllion
equipment which is neither type approved nor
crystal controlled, whelher of commcrthll or
home construction. shall be accompanied by



(4) Application is made for modification of
any existing Class A station authorization in
those cases where prior Commission approval
of certain changes is required (see § 9S.3S).

(5) Application is made for renewal of an
existing Class A station authorization, or for
reinstatement of such an expired authorization.

(6) Each applicant in the Safety and Special
Radio Services (1) for modification of a station
license involving a site change or a substantial
increase in tower height or (2) for a license for a
new slation must, before commencing con
struction, supply the environmental informa
lion, where required, and must follow the pro
cedure prescribed by Subpart I of Part I of this
chapter (U 1.1301 through 1.1319) unless
Commission action authorizing such construc
lion would be a minor action with the meaning
of Subpnrt I of Part 1.

(7) Application is made for an authorization
for a new Class A base or fixed station to be
operated at unspecified or temporary loctions.
When one or more individual transmitters are
each intended 10 be operated as a base station or
as 11 fixed station at unspecified or temporary
locllllons for indeterminate periods, such
lr'tln~mltters may be considered to comprise a
slnale Slut Ion intended 10 be operated at tem
porary locmions. The application shalt specify
the aene'ml xeogrnphic area within which the
operation will be confined. Sufficient data must
be submilled to show the need for the proposed
arell of operation.

(d) FCC Form 70J, Application far ConSf'nt
to Transfer o/Control ofCorporation Holding
Con.rtruclion Permit or Station License. This
fonn shall be used when application is made for
consent to transfer control of a corporation
holdiRJ any citizens radio station authorization.

(e) Beginning April I, 1972, FCC Form 425
shall be used in lieu of FCC Fonn 400, appli
cants for Class A stations located in the Chicago
Regional Areadefined 10 consist of the counties
listed below:

upptemenlal aato descnbing in detail the de
slln and construction of the transmiuer and
methods employed in testing it to determine
omplJonce with the technical requirements set

forth in Subpart C of this part.
(c) Unless otherwise specified, an application

.hall be filed at least 60 days prior to the date on
which it is desired that Commission action
thereon be completed. In any case where the
.pplicant has made timely and sufficient appli
lOadon for renewal of license, in accordance
with the Commission's rules, no license with
rderence to any activity ofa continuing nature
,hili expire until such application shall have
been finally determined.

Id) A lemporary permit may not be held by an
IlppliCanl already holding a Class 0 station
license.

(t) Failure on the part of the applicant to
provide all the Information required by the ap
plication form, or to supply the necessary
exhibits or supplementary statements may con
&tilUle a defect in the application.

(0 Applicants proposing to construct a radio
,tation on a site located on land under the juris
diction of the V.S. Forest Service, U.S. De
partment of Agriculture, orthe Bureau of Land
Manaaement, V.S. Department of the Interior,
must supply the infonnation and must follow
the procedure prescribed by § 1.70 of this chap
ter.

t '5.•7 Who mar.p appHalUol1S.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b) of this

ICction, applications, amendmenlsthereto, and
related statements of fact required by the
Commission shall be personally signed by the
applicant, if the applicant is an individual; by
one of the partners, if the applicant is a partner
.hip; by an officer, if the applicant is a corpora·
lion; or by a member who is an officer, if the
applicant is an unincorporated association. Ap
plications, amendments, and related state
ments of fact filed on behalf of eligible govern·
ment enLities, such as ilates and territories of
Illc United States and political subdivisions
thereet, Ille District et Columbia, and units of
local aovernment, including incorporated
municipalities, shaU be signed by such duly
elected or appointed officials as may be compe
lent to do so under the laws of the applicable
Juri.dictk>n.

(b) Applications, amendments thereto, and
related "alemenls of (act required by the
Commission may be sianed by the applicant's
attorncy in caSt of the applicant's physical dis
abllltyorofhis absence (rom the United States.
The allomey shall in that event separately set
forth the reason why the application is not
.Iancd by the applicant, In addition, if any mat
tcr I'ltaled on the basis of the auomey's belief
unly (rather than his knowledge), he.sn~ll sepa
rately sct forth his reRsons for behevlng that
8uoh .tntemcnn lire trllc,

(c) Only the original of applications. amend
ments, or related statements of fact need be
signed; copies may be confonned.

(d) Applications, amendments, and related
statements of fact need not be signed under
oath. Willful false statements made therein,
however, are punishable by fine and imprison·
ment. V.S. Code, Title 18, section 1001, and by
appropriate administrative sanclions, including
revocation ofstation license pursuant to section
312(a) (t) of the Communications Act of 1934,
as amended.

§ 95.•' Standard forms to be used.
(a)FCC Form 505, ApplicatlonforC/ass C or

D Station License in the CiIi:f!n.r RlIdio Ser
vice. This form shall be used when:

(I) Application is made for a new Class C or
Class D authorization. A sepnmte applicalion
shall be submitted for each proposed c1allS of
station.

(2) Application is made for modificution of
any existing Class C or Class 0 Slation authorl·
zation in those cases where prior Commission
approval of certain changes is required (sec
I 95.35).

(3) Application is made for renewlll of IIn
existina Class C or Class D station aUlhoriz.a·
tion, or for reinstatement of such an expired
authorization.

(b) FCC Form 555-8. Tf'mpOrarf Pl'rll/lt.
Class D c;ti:f'ns Radio Station. Thill form shall
be used when application is made for a lempo·
rary permit.

(c) FCC Form 400, ApplicQtion for Radio
Station Authori:ation in the Sa/etf and Special
Radio Services. Except as provided in para.
graph (d) of this section, this fonn shall be used
when:

(t) Application is made for a new Class A
base station or fixed station authorization.
Separate applications shall be submitted for
each proposed base or fixed station at different
fix.ed locations: however, all equipment in
tended to be operated at a single fixed location
is considered to be one station which may, if
necessary, be classed as both a base station and
a fixed station.

(2) Application is made for a new Class A
station authorization for any required number
of mobile units (including hand-carried and
pack-carried units) to be operated as a group in
a sinale radiocommunication system in a par
ticular area. An application for Class A mobile
station authorization may be combined with the
application for a single Class A base station
authorization when such mobile units are to be
operated with that base station only.

(3) Application is made for station license of
any Class A base station or fixed station upon
completion of construclion or installation in ac
cordance with the terms and conditions set
forth in any construction permit required to be
issued for that station, or application for exten.
sion of time within which to construct such a
station.

1. Boone.
2. Bureau.
3. Carroll.
4. Champaign.
S. Christian.
6. Clark
7. Coles.
8. Cook.
9. Cumberland.

10. De Kalb.
11. De Will.
12. Douglas.
13. Du Page.
14. Edgar.
15. Ford
16. Fullon.
17. Grundy
18. Henry.
19. Iroquois.
20. 10 Daviess.

ILLINOIS
21. Kaoe.
22. Kankakee.
23. Kendall.
24. Knox.
2S. Lake.
26. La Salle.
27. Lee.
28. Livingston.
29. Logan.
30. Macon.
31. Marshal!.
32. Mason.
33. McHenry.
34. McLean.
35. Menard.
36. Mercer.
37. Moultrie.
38. Ogle.
39. Peoria.



WISCONSIN
I. Adams. 18. ManilOwQC.
2. Brown. 19. Marquelle.
3. Calumet. 20. Milwllukee.
4. Columbia. 21. OUlllkllmie.
S. Dane. 22. O:rl1ukee.
6. Dodge. 23. Racine.
7. Door. 24. Riehland.
8. Fond du Lac. 25. Rock.
9. Gran!. 26. Sauk.

10. Green. 27. Sheboygan.
11. Green Lake. 28. Walworth.
12. Iowa. 29. Washington.
13. Jefferson. 30. Wauke'iha.
14. Juneau. 3 I. Waupllea.
IS. Kenosha. )2. Wausharll.
16. Kewaunee. 33. Winnebago.
17. Lllfayctte.

§ 95.25 Amendmfnl or dismissal of appllca
lion,
(a) Any applicalion may be amended upon

i&O. Plrl!l.
"I I)ulnllm.
il2, Rock Island.
.. l, Sltn¥amon.
44 Shelby.
.. , Sti'lrk.
..t. Slephenson.

I. Ad'"ll'.
2 AlIcn
\ UOIIlOn,
.. IJlI1ckford.
, lJ<>onc,
(I 'lIull,
1, MU.
d, ('Ioy,
1), ('l1nlOn.
'0, 1>0 Kotb,
11. 1)clrlwAIC.
12, I1IkhlUI,I' IJounll\ln.I". Fllllon.
1.1. 0,...01,
16. 11111,,111011.
17. lIancock.
18. lIendrlcks.
19. lIenry.
20. lIoward.
21. Ilundnalon.
22. Jasper.
23. Jay.
24, Kosc:lu.ko.
25. Lake.
26. Laarangc.
27. La Porle,

I. edar,
2. UnIOn.
3. Oubllque.
4, JAckson.

47. Tazewell.
48. Vermilion.
49. Warren.
50. White side.
51. Will.
52. Winnebago.
53. Woodrord.

INDI .... NA

28. Madison.
29. Marion.
30. Marshal!.
31. Miami.
32. Montgomer.
33. Morgan.
34. Newton.
35. Noble.
36. Owen.
37. Parke.
38. Porter.
39. Pulaski.
40. Putnam.
41. Randolph.
42. SI. Joseph.
43. Starke.
44. Steuben.
45. Tippecanoe.
46. Tipton.
47. Vermilion.
48. Vigo.
49. Wabash.
.so. Warren.
SI. Wells.
52. While.
53. Whitley.

low....
S. Jones.
6. Musclltine.
7. Scon.

I. Allegan.
2. Barry.
3. Bernen.
4. Branch.
5. Calhoun.
6. Cass.
7. Clinton.
8. Eaton.
9. Hillsdale.

10. In2ham.
11. lonia.
12. Jackson.

1. Defiance.
2. Mercer.
3. Paulding.

MICHIO....N
13. Kallllllu700.
14. Kent.
IS. Lukc.
16. Ma~on.

11. Mcco\ta.
18. MOlltClllm.
19. Muskcgon.
20. NcwIlY80.
21. Oceamt.
22. OIlIlWIl.
"2]. St. Jo«cph.
24. Van Ourcn.

01110
4. Van Wcrt.
S. WillilllllS.

•
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request orthe applicant as a matter or right prior
to the time the application is granted or desig
nated for hearing. Each amendment to an appli
cation shall be signed and submitted in thesame
manner and with the same number ofcopies as
required for the original application.

(b) Any application may. upon written re·
quest signed by the applicant or his attorney. be
dismissed without prejudice as a matter ofrijhl
prior to the time the application is granted or
designated for hearin,lt.

§ 95.17 Transfer or llcenst prohlbltfd.
A station authorization in the Citizens Radio

Service may not be transferred or assigned. In
lieu of such transfer or assignment, an applica
tion for new station authorization shall be filed
in each case, and the previous authorizalion
shall be forwarded to the Commission for can·
cellation.

§ 95.29 Deftdlve applications.
(a) If an applicant is requested by the Com

mission to file any documents or information
not included in the prescribed application fonn,
a rallure to comply wilh such request will con
stitute a defect in the application.

(b) When an application is considered to be
incomplete or defective. such application will
be relUmed to the applicant. unless the Com
mission may otherwise direct. The reason ror
return of the applications will be indicated. and
ir appropriate. necessary additions or correc
tions will be suggested.

§ 95.31 Partlal grant.
Where the Commission. without a hearing,

grants an application in part. or with any
privileges. terms. or conditions other than
those requested. the action of the Commission
shall be considered as a grant of such applica
tion unless the applicant shall. within 30 days
from the date on which such grant is made, or
from its effective date if a later date is specified.
file with the Commission a written rejection of
the grant as made. Upon receipt of such rejec'
tion, the Commission will vacate its original
aelion upon the application and. if appropriate.

/

set the application for hearing.

§ 95.33 License Ctnn.
Licenses for stations in the Cilizens Radio

Senoice will normally be issued for a term of 5
years from the date of original issuance, major
modification. or renewal.

§ 95.35 Changts In transmlllers and au
thoriztd stallons.
Authority for certain changes in transmitters

and authorized stations must be obtained from
the. Commission before the changes are made.
while other changes do not require prior Corn·
mission approval. The following paragraphs of
this section describe the conditions under
which prior Commission approval is or is not
necessary.

(a) Proposed changes which will result in op
eration inconsistent wilh any of the lerms of the
current authorization require that an applica.
tion ror modification of license be submitted 10
Ihe Commission. Application for modification
shall be submitted in the same manner as an
application ror a new station license. and the
licensee shall forward his exisling authorization
10 the Commission ror cancellation im
mediately upon receipl of Ihe superseding au
thorization. Any of the following changes to
authorized stations may be made only upon
approval by the Commission:

(I) Increase the overall number of transmit
ters authorized.

(2) Change the presently authorized Ioc:alion
of a Class A fixed or base station or control
point.

(3) Move. change Ihe height of. or erect a
Class A slation antenna structure.



(4) Make any change in Ihe type of emission
or any increase in bandwidth of emission or
power of a Class A station.

(.5) Addition or deletion ofcontrol point(s) for
an aUlhorized transminer of a Class A slat ion.

(6) Change or increase the area of operation
of a Class A mobile station or a Class A base or
fixed station authorized to be operated at tem,
porary locations.

(7) Change the operating frequency ofa Class
A station.

(b) When the name of a licensee is changed
(without changes in the ownership, control, or
corporate struclure). or when the mailing ad
dress of the licensee is changed (without chang
ing the authorized location of the base or fixed
Class A station) a formal application for modifi
cation of the license is not required. However,
the licensee shall notify the Commission
promptly of these changes. The nolice, which
may be in letter form, shall contain the name
and addressofthe licensee as they appear in the
Commission's records, the new name and/or
address, as the case may be. and the call signs
and classes of all radio stations authorized to
the licen~e under this part. The notice con
cerning Class C or D radio stations shall be sent
to Federal Communications Commission, Get
tysburg, Pa. 1732.5, and a copy shall be main
tained with the records of the station. The
notice concerning Class A stations shall be sent
to (I) Secretary, Federal Communications
Commission. Washington, D.e. 20.5.54, and (2)
to Engineer in Charge of the Radio District in
which the station is located, and a copy shall be
maintained with the license of the station until a
new license is issued.

(c) Proposed changes which will not depart
from any of the terms of the outstanding au
thorization for the station may be made without
prior Commission approval. Included in such
changes is the substitution of transmitting
equipment al any station. provided that the
equipment employed is included in the Com
mission's "Radio Equipment List." and is
listed as acceptable for use in the appropriate
class of station in this service. Provided it is
crystal--controlled and otherwise complies with
the power. frequency tolerance, emission :lnd
modulation percentage limitations prescribed,
non-type accepted equipment may be substi
tuted at:

(I) Class C stations operated on frequencies
iD: the 26.99-27.26 MHz band:

(2) Class Dstationsuntil Novembcr22. 1974.

(d) Transmitting equipment type accepted for
use in Class D stations shall not be modified by

the user. Changes which are specifically pro
hibited include:

(I) Internal or external connection or addi
tion of any part, device or accessory not in
cluded by the manufacturer with the transmiller
for its type acceptance. This shall not prohibit
the external connection of antennas or antenna
transmission lines. antenna switches, passive
networks for coupling transmission lines or an
tennas to transmitters. or replacement of mi
crophones.

(2) Modification in any way not specified by
the transmitter manufacturer and not approved
by the Commission.

(3) Replacement of any transmitter part by a
part having different electrical characteristics
and ratings from that replaced unless such part
is specified as a replacement by the transmitter
manufacturer.

(4) Substitulion or addition of any Iransminer
oscillator crystal unless the crystal manufac
turer or transmitter manufacturer has made an
express determination that the crystal type, as
installed in the specific transmitter type. will
provide Ihat transmitter type with the capability
of operating within the frequency tolerance
specified in Section 9.5.4.5 (a).

(5) Addition or substitution of any compo
nent, crystal or combination of crystals, or any
other alteration to enable transmission on any
frequency not authorized for use by the licen
see.

(e) Only Ihe manufacturer of the particular
unit of equipment type accepted for use in Class
D stations may make the permissive changes
allowed under the provisions of Part 2 of this
chapter for type acceptance. However. Ihe
manufacturer shall not make any of the follow
ing changes to *e transmitter without prior
written authorization from the Commission:

(I) Addition of any accessory or device nOI
specified in the application for type acceptance
and approved by the Commission in granting
said type acceptance.

(2) Addition of any switch, control, or exter
nal connection.

(3) Modification to provide capability for an
1ldditional number of transmitting frequencies.

I 9S.37 limltallons OD anlenna slruclura.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b) ofthis

section, an antenna for a Class A slalion which
exceeds the following height limitations 'may
not be erected or used unless notice has been
filed with both the FAA on FAA Form 74~1

and with the Commission on form 714 oron the
license application form, and prior approval by

the ommiuion has been obtained for:
(I) Any construction or alteration' of more

than 200 fcel in height above ground level at its
site (I 17.7 (a) of Ihis chapter).

'(2) Any construction or alteration of greater
height Ihun an im3ginnry surface extending
outwam and upward at one of the following
slo~s (I 17.7 (b) of this chapter):

(i) 100 to I for 1t horiz.ontal distance of 20,000
feet from the nearest point of the nearest run
way of each airport with at least one runway
more than 3.200 feel in length, excluding
heliports. and seaplane bases without specified
boundllries. if that airpon is either listed in'the
Airport Directory of the current Airman's In
formation Manual or is operated by a Federal
military agency.

(ii).50 to I for a horizontal distance of 10,000
feet from the nearest point of the nearest run,
way of each airport with its longest runway no
more Ihan 3,200 feet in length, excluding
'helipons, and seaplane bases without specified
boundaries. if that airport is either listed in the
Airport Directory or if) operated by a Federal
military agency.

(iii) 2.5 10 I for a horizontal distance of .5.000
feet from the nearest point of the nearest land
ing and take-off area of each heliport listed in
Ihe Airport Directory or operated by a Federal
military agency.

(3) Any construction or alteration on any air·
port listed in the Airport Directory of the cur·
rent Airman's Information Manual (I 17.7(c)of
this chapter).

(b) A notification to the Federal Aviation
Administration is not required for any of the
following construction or alteration of Class A
station antenna structures.

(I) Any object that would be shielded by
existing structures ofa permanent and substan-
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height ofanolher lIntenna slructure (§ 17.14 (b)
of Ihis chapter),

(c) A Class C or Class D station operated al a
fixed location shalt employ a transmitting an
tenna which complies with at lea .. t one of Ihe
following:

(I) The antenna and its supporting structure
does nOI exceed 20 feCi in height above ground
level; or

(2) The antenna and its supporlin/( structure
does nol exceed by more than 20fect the height
of any natural formation. tree or man-made
structure on which it is mounted; or

NOTE: A man-made struclure is any con
struction Olher than a lower. mast. or pole,

(3) The antenna is mounted on the
transmitting antenna structure of another
authorized radio stalion and exceeds nei
ther 60 feet above ground level nor the

. height of the antenna supporting struclure
of the other station; or

(4) The anlenna is mounled on and does nOI
exceed the height of Ihe antenna structure
otherwise used solely for receiving purposes.
which structure itself complies wilh subpara
graph (I) or (2) of this paragraph.

1. A base station at a business can
make a big difference In the way you
earn your living a, a small
businessman. Radio-equipped vehlcl••
are not new to business, but CB can
help as It Is much less expensive than
most other torms ot business radio.

2. An auto towing operator can m,k.
good use ot CB tor short-range
applications around his base of
operations. In this case, he may Include
CB as well as equ!pment for pollc. net
use In responding to accident•.

3. Interior 0' cab on hauling rig I.
crowded, but CB gear Is small enough
to squeeze In. That's the be.t point ot
CB, It comes In a small packag•.

4. In this case, the CB unit I.
sandwiched In between the I ••'., •
good location. but one that r.qulr•• In
external speilker tor best r.luUI.

5. When receiving a call either from 'hi
base station or a REACT station ,.lIlnU
of a str(lnded motorist, 'the opar.tor ."
proceed directly to the place he I,
needed without having to check In 1I .h,
central bUllness location. Once on It's
scene, the radio takes a back I •• ' IQ
the equIpment designed to do the w ,k,



(ii) Fixed stations. olher than tho,c u'cll hi
control' base stations. which arc located 7~ \lr

more miles from the centerofan urb;ll1i:red :IIC.I

of 200.000 or more population. Thc center, IIf
urbanized areas of 200.000 or morc popuhlllon
are listed on page 226 of the Appendix to the
U.S. Department of Commerce publicalion
"Air Line Distance Between Cities in the
United Stale." When the fixed station i.) lo
cated 100 mites or less from the center of such
an urbanized area. the power output m;IY not
exceed 15 wallS. All fixed systems are limited to
a maximum of two frequencies and must
employ directional antennas with a front-to
back ratio of at least 15 dB. For two·frequency
systems. separation between transmit-receivc
frequencies is 5 MHz.

(2) Conditions governing the operation of sta
tions authorized prior to March 18, 1968:

(i) All base and mobile stations authorized to
operale on frequencies other than those listed in
subpnragraph (I) of this paragraph may con
tinue 10 operate on those frequencies only until
January I. 1970.

(ii) Fixed stations located 100 or more miles
frOIll the center ofany urbanized area of2oo,000
or more populntion authorized to operate on
frequencies other than those listed in subpara
graph (I) of this paragraph will not have to
chllllge frequencies provided no intert'erence is
cnused 10 the operation of stations in the land
mobile $Crvice.

(iii) Fixed stations. other than those used to
control base stations. located less than 100
miles (75 miles if the transmitter power output
does not exceed 15 watts) from the centerofany
urbanized area of 200.000 or more population
must di&<:ontinue operation by November I,
1971. However. any operation after ~anuary I,

(5) The anlenna I' omnidirectional and the
highest point or the {\ntenlla and its supporting
structure does not exceed 60 rect above ground
level and the highest point also does not exceed
one foot in height above the established airport
elevation ror each 100 feet of horizontal dis·
tance from the neare'lt point of Ihe nearest air
port runway.

NOTE: A work sheet will be made available
upon request 10 assist in determining the
maximum permissible height of an antenna
structure.

(d) Class C stations operated on frequencies
in the 72-76 MHz band shall employ a transmit
ting antenna which complies wilh all of the fol
lowing:

(I) The gain of the antenna shall not exceed
that of d'haJf-wave dipole:

(2) The antenna shall be immediately at
tached to. and an integral part of. the transmit
ter; and

(3) Only vertical polarization shall be used.
(e) Further details as 10 whether an aeronau

tical sludy and/or obstruction marking and
lighting may be required. and specifications for
obstruction marking and lighting when re
quired. may be obtained from Part 17 of this
chapter. ··Construction. Marking. and Lighting
of Antenna Structures."

(0 Subpartl of Part I of this chapter contains
procedures implementing the National En
vironmental Policy Act of 1969. Applications
for authorization ofth~ construction of certain
classes of communications facilities defined as
"major actions" in § 1.305 thereof. are re
quired to be accompanied by specified state
ments. Generally these classes are:

(I) Antenna towers or supporting structures
which exceed 300 feet in height and are not
located in areas devoted to heavy industry or to
agriculture.

(2) Communications facilities to be located in
the following areas:

(i) Facilities which are to be located in an
officially designated wilderness area or in ;m
area whose designation as a wilderness is pend
ing consideration:

(ii) Facilities which are !'Il be located in an
officially designated wildlife preserve or in an
area whose designation as a wildlife preserve is
pending consideration:

(iii) Facilities which will affect diSlricts. sites.
buildings. structures or objects. significant in
American history. architecture. archaeology or
cuhure, which are listed in the National Regis·
ter of Historic Places or are eliglhle for li:sting
(sec 36 CFR 800.2 (d) and (t) and 800.10): and

(iv) Facilities to be located in llre:l~ which lire
recognized either nationnlly or locully for their
special scenic or recreationul value.

(3) Facilities whose con::;tlllction wilt involve
extensive change in surface features (e.g. wct
land fill, deforestation or wllter diversion).

NOTE: The provision" of this pMagraph do
nOI include the mountlllg of FM, television or
other antennas comparnhlc thereto in sizc on an
existing building or anl nna tower. The use of
existing routcs. building'l and tOWCr'l is an en
vironmentally desirable ahermuive to the con
stlllction of new route~ or lowers llnd is encour
aged.

If the required statements do not accompany
the application. the perlinent facts may be
brought to the allention of the Commission by
any interested person during the course of the
license term and considered de novo by the
Commission.

SUBPART e
TECHNICAL REGULATIONS

§ 95.41 Frequencies available.
(a) Frequencies available for assignment to

Class A stations:
(I) The following frequencies or frequency

pairs are available primarily for assignment to

base and mobile stations. They may also be
assigned to fixed stations as follows:

- (i) Fixcd stations which lire used to control
base stations of a system may be assigned the
frequency assigned to the mobile units as·
sociatcd with the base station. Such fixed sta
tions shall comply wilh the following require·
ments if they are localed within 75 miles of the
center of urbanized areas of 200.000 or more
population.

ra) If the station is used to control one or
more base stations located wilhin 45 degrees of
azimuth. a directional antenna having (l front
to-back ratio of at least 15 dB shall be used at
the fixed station. For other situations when:
such a directional antenna cannot be used. a
cardioid. bidirectional or ornnidircctionul an
tenna may be cmployed. Consistent with
reasonable design. the antenna used mllSI. in
each case, produce a radiation pallcrn that pro
vides only the coverage necessary to permit
satisfactory control of each base station and
limit radiation in other directions to Ihe extent
feasible.

(b) The strength of the signal ofa fixed stmion
controlling a single base station may not exceed
the signal strength produced at the antenna
terminal of the base receiver by a unit of the
associated mobile stalion. by more than 6 dO.
When the stalion controls more than one base
station. the 6 dB control-to·mobile signnl dif·
ference need be verified at only one of the base
station sites. The measurement of the Sil:lJllll
strenglh of the mobile unit must be made when
such unit is transmitting from the control sta
tion location or. if that is not practical. from:t
location within one-fourth mile of lhe control
station site.

re) Each application for a control station to be
authorizcd under the provisions of this para
graph shall be accompanied by a statement cer
tifying that the output power of the prOI)Oloed
station transmitter will be adjusted to comply
with the foregoing signal level lirnitation, Rec
ords of the measurements used to determine the
signal ratio shall be kept with the stution r c
ords and shall be made available for inspection
by Commission personnelllpon request.

(d) Urbanized areas of2oo.000or mOle popu·
lation are defined in the U.S. Censu.,; of Popula
tion. 1960. vol. I,table 23. page $0. Thecentel~
of urbanized areas are determined from the Ap
pendix. page 226 of the U.S. Commerce publl·
cation" Air Line Distance Between Citie.) IIllhe
United States."

Ha.fl' (/1/(/ Mobile
(M/h.)

462.5$0
462.57$
462.600

BlU~ and Mobfl~

(MHl)

462.62$
462.650
462.675
462.700
462.72$

Mobile Ollly
(Milt)

467.5$0
467.575
467.600

Mobile Only
(MHl)

467.625
467.650
467.675
467.700
467.72$



(I) 1.11 Ihe 'I'dlo remote control of any mooel
uWl11 fill hobby purposes:

Mill MilT. MHT.
12 I. 72.32 72.96

(u) !'tit Ihe Rdlo remote control of aircraft
m\)(ltl, only;

hi) I he rl('quc:ncie$ listed in Ihe following
1"llolMIl1Ilh' fHe available for use by Class 0
\hltllln~ IlnU lire )Ubjecl to no protection from
hllt'lf('rence Icsulling from the operation orin
.111\1/1111, 'Iclenllfic, or medical devices in the
'fllH\ Mill 10 27.2~ MHz band.

Class of station:

Permitted Example message
Ves_"A tornado sighted six miles north of

town."
No__"This is observation post number 10.

No tornados sighted."
Yes_"1 am out of gas on Interstate 95,"
No__"1 am out of gas in my driveway,"
Yes_"Thcre is a four·car collision at Exil

10 on the Beltway. send police and
ambulance. "

No__"Traffic is moving smoothly on the
Beltway.':

Yes_"Base to Unit 1, the Weather Bureau
has just issued a thunderstorm warn
ing. Bring the sailboat into port."

No__"Attention all motorists, The Weather
Bureau advises that the snow tomor
row will accumulate 4 to 6 inches."

Yes_"There is a fire in the building on the
corner of 6th and Main St~elS."

No__"This is Halloween patrol unit number
3. Everything is quiet here."

(e) Upon specific requesl accompanying ap
plication for renewal of station authorization. a
Class A station in this service. which was au
thorized to operate on a frequency in the 460
-461 MHz band until March 31,1967. may be
assigned that frequency for continued use until
not later than March 31, 1968. subject to all
other provisions of this part.

§ 95.42 Special provisions,
Effective September 10. 1976 Sill lion 111I

Ihorizations for the use ofrrequeneicl> between
26.96 MHz.and 27.41 MHz will be issued onl)' to
applicants in the Citizens Radio Servicc AllY
license in a radio service olher than the .llIt Ih
Radio Service authorizing lhe use or frequell
des belween 26,96 MHz and 27.41 Mlfl ,h:.1I
remain valid unlil December 31. 1979.
§ 95,43 Transmitter power.

(a) Transmitter power is the power 1'1 thel
transmitter output terminals and delivelred to
the antenna, antenna transmission line. or IIlly
other impedance·matched, radio frequenty
load.

(I) For single sideband transmillers and Ot her
transmitters employing a reduced carrier, Q

supp~ssed carrier or a controlled carrier. u~ed
at Class D stations, transmitter power is the
peak envelope power.

(2) For all transmitters other than tho\e cov
ered by paragraph (aXI) of this section, Ihe
transmitter power is the carrier powcr,

(b) The transmitter power of a stotlon ,hili I
not exceed the following values undc.r oily ton·
dition of modulation or other circumSlllncea:,

The following priorities should be observed
in the use of ChaMel 9.

I. Communications relating to an ex.isting
situation dangerous to life or proptrty. i.e .• fire.
automobile accident.

2. Communications relating to a potentially
hazardous situation. i.e., car stalled in a
dangerous place. lost child, boat out of g.a!I.

3. Road assistance to a disabled vehicle on
the highway or street.

4. Road and street directions.

Transmitter
poweJ 10

walls,-----------

MH,
27.225
27.235
27.245
27.255
27.265
27.275
27.285
27.295
27.305
27.315
27.325
27.335
27.345
27.355
27,365
27,375
27.3115
27.395
27.405

19'.4' (d) (1) b added to read as follows:
(2) Effective January I, 1977, the following

frequencies may be used for communications
between lass 0 stations:

MI-/t.
26.965
26.975
26,985
27.005
27.015
27.025
27.035
27.055
27.075
27.085
27.105
27.115
27.125
27,135
27.lS5
27.165
27.175
27.185
27.205
27.215

NOTE: A licensee. before USi"l Channel 9.
must make a determination that his communi
cation is either or both (a) an emergency COol·
munication or (b) is necessary to render assis
tance to a motorist. To be an emergency com
munication. the message must have some direct
relation to the immediate safety of life or im
mediate protection of property, Uno immediate
action is required. it is not an emergency. What
may not be an emergency under one set of cir
cumslances may be an emergency under dif
ferent circumstances. There are many worth
while public service 'communications that'do
not qualify as emergency communications. In
the case of motorist assistance, the message
must be necessary to assist a particular motorist
and not, except in a valid emergency, molorist$
in general. If the communications arc to be
lengthy, the excha"le should be shifted to
another channel. iffeasible. after contact is es
tablished. No nonemergency or nonmotorist
assistance communications are permitted on
Channel 9 even for the limited purpose of cal
ling a licensee monitoring a channel to ask him
to switch to aootherchannel. Although Channel
9 may be used for marine emergencies. it should
not be considered a substitute for the au·
thorized marine distress system. The Coast
Guard has slated it will not "participate directly
in the Citiu:ns Radio Service by fitting with
and/or providi"l a watch on any Citizens Band
Channel. (Coast Guard Commandanl Instruc
tion 2302.6.)"

The following are examples of permitted and
prohibited types of communications. They are
guidelines and are not intended to be all inclu·
sive.

(11 The foltowingfrequeocies may be used for
comnlunicAtions belween Class 0 stalions:

MI/:, MHT.
2696S 27.115
26.975 27.125
26 9~' 27.13\
/7.0(11 27.1l\
7,011 27.165

27 (12\ 27.17\
27 (11\ 27.111\
7 on 27.205
2707~ 27,215
27.0"\ 27.22\
27 105 27.211

(3) The frequency 27.065 MHz (Chan
nel 9) shall be used solely for:

(i) Emergency communications involv.
ing the immediate safety of life of indi·
viduals or the immediate protection of
property or

(H) Communications necessary to ren
der assistance to a motorist.

MH,
72.40

MHT.
72.24

MII(
72,()1I
HI><

(Mllr.) (MHr.) (MH,)
26.995 27.095 27.195
27.045 27.145 127.255

1'1110 frequency 27.255 MHz also is shared
wllh IlIallOlls in other services.

(2.SuhJectlothe conditions that interference
will nOt he caused to lhe ~mote control of in
dU_hUll tquipment operating on the same or
lid). ('nl frequencies and to the reception of
telcVlflluu lrtn,mi-";ons on Channels 4 or 5; and
lhi! no fhlJ4 (lion will be afforded from inter·
feren e i.luClIO the operation offixed and mobile
81AtllllU 10 Iher services assigned to the same
01 .It.li~ fill rr quencfes in the band, the follow
IIIM rl Illlllf1~ Cl. le available solely for the radio
Itllllllll\ 1.111\11.11 of m~els used for hobby pur·
l\ll.,U

III 'IIt,.ll., t'III, till 11. IfI' Illllf" III liuhp,,'
I'h I U ,,, Ih', I' t .'.1'"

Ih. 11••• ' .1 11"11 Ilk..,1 ,I I" .. IIHII' 100
11•• Ill' III ,11. .,ltl ut fly lI,h nl"ll "IU ll(
1,111' ", Ill." 1'''1'11' 111111 whit h "flll diu
lIIl',.' I. ""'""'-'111,1, .ulhl"l, .J III Ill'

I .',. h ,,""It' I 11 ,til I I" 1\ Ihllll Ulilttlln
tl'I' 1'11'/1'''' 11) ,., ,Ill. 1I '*111111111 llI.y Ill'!

, IIUII hllll' ,,,' IUllhll tt 'Iu'm l'lllfily umll
'1'11111'" V I jlllll

,,,) ~ll Ih It 11111111" IIlUII' \ Unllll)l ""'1111 111ft
l'I,1l .101, I •lull. _11 '111lt Ht ,Ih ,•• liuhll ,.

I' I·h f1) I I llll.lu III 1111 11 IIlltl, ,11/11,.1,1.
11.1 III ulllh ••, 11"1 I' , ., 1'" "V NU""lll • I,,./1

hll N,,~ ,11, I 1I.Ijlll Ill. 1'",,,IIII,uII I" lllh

III~ 1.1, 11111 till h"'1I111I\l 11" Ihllilllllilhll".' Ilh, lilt
_, 1l..1t~ ,1111,,11 ,11111'1 I " ,Ill I. Illu-ml •
I I_ 11 4"\ ,n, 1111.'" '1111 M11, IUBI Ill\, III~II

\lrllhhl 1\ 11I11 .1.1 Ih. PI\'''' ,I III 10 hll"C~1
u,hl4lll, tllll • "r Ih"II'111 II jlllUU, IIII'y 4.:(10

111111' III Ill" 'RI I'll III , " IIUI\I\ I,. Hilly unlll
J"llll'" I 1 Ill'.... All " U'!llIl Ut 1lUll 1I11C up
Illilllllll'" "hit II II'il.hl. Will! J Il11RIY I.

IlUll 1.111., ,...' ..I•• 1.1 'Ill h 11I"lulI 11l('Il11Ces
'''1 t I'r • I. ,I,ll It, ('\fIlmlulllll nnds
III It .\1.11",11.11'1' I UHI' 'IIIo,1l11.1IlUI h.llI~on.h·
I III .. uti lot.UIl ,I 1.1 .. I" III I' .tlf,,1I1111 (re
1111 H V In' 1",111 1"'1'" , I he' 20 I 'KC'II ur·
l..tllt.,I ,., .HI' .Iumllll .he Il.S. cn5u,

••f '·"lllll.. I~"I, II,W, ~ill I. tAhle 23. pbge 50.
lilt I tIUtI'II.llIlh,IIlI, it "1~I,lj fllC determined
IIl'nl III III'I'IIII'U.\. I"'M') (" ur Ih U,S. om·
III h~ 11uhlh ltlhill, "All line Dislllnce Be·
l'if" 11 (11 .111 Ihn !l1I1t (I SI III cs, "

(It) IH I" III
h) t'l •• ( Illllhll 1llllon. may employ only

III,..IIIIJII, ,.11I mtt(lullll on or on·oft' keying of
1!1'llfllllllliuhu I1 \1I1(lel. on It sha~dbasis with
t>tht" "".lnnt III the jtiuns Radio Service on
Ih. " IllIcnll;loll and under the conditions
.Pt In { III tho fOllowing tables:

(I) Pf\I' IhQ COnlrol of remote objects or de
vi C11 hy l'IIdlo. 01 (or the remote actuation of
device. which lire used solely as a means of
altfl'Cllna lIuenlion nnd subject tono protection
from Inler1crence due to the operation of in·
dustrill!, SCientific. or medical devices within
the 26.96-27,28 MHz band. the following fre
quencies are available:



Class of station --,-__
Fixed and base Mobile

N Tf.: An external radio frequency power
I\nlphfier at n Class 0 station will be presumed
10 have been used where it is in the operator's
I)()JSeuion or on his premises and there is ex
trinsic evidence of any operation of such Class
o 'Iation in excess of power limitations pro
vided under !his rule part unless the operator of
,uch equipment holds a station license in
anolher radio service under which license the
use: of the: said amplifier at its maximum rated
output power is permitted.
I 95.45 Frequtfley tolerance.

(a) Except as provided in paragraphs (b) and
(c) of thiS sectlon, lne carrier frequency of a
tmnsmilter in this service shall be maintained
within the following percentage of the au
thoriz.c:d frequency:

§ 95.51 Modulation r~ulrements.

(a) When double sideband, amplitude mod
ulation is used for telephony. the modulation
percentage shall be sufficient to provide effi
cient communication and shall not exceed 100
percent.

(b) Each transmitter for use in Class 0 sta
tions. other than single sideband, suppressed
clirrier. or controlled carrier, for which type
acceptance is requesled after May 24, 1974,
having more than 2.5 watts maximum output
power shall be equipped with a device which
automatically prevents modulation in excess of
100 percent on positive and negative peaks.

(c) The maximum audio frequeney required
for s,'\tisfactory radiotelephone intelligibility for
use in this service is considered to be 3000 Hz.

(d) Transmitters for use at Class A stations
shall be provided with a device which automati
cally will prevent greater than nonnal audio
level from causing modulation in exeess ofthal
specified in this subpart; Provid~d, how~v(fr,

That the requirements of this paragraph shall

not apply to transmitters authorized at mobile
stations and having an output power of 2.5
watts or less.

(e) Each transmitter of a Class A stalion
which is equipped with a modulation limiter in
accordance with the provisions of paragraph (d)
of this section shall also be equipped with an
audio low-pass filter. This audio low-pass filter

than 50 percent up to and including lOO f'I I, till
of the authorized bandwidth: Al le/Ut 1\
decibels;

(ii) On any frequency removed f,,\m III
center of the authorized bandwidth h)' IlIIlI
than 100 percent up to and including2jOpCI"l'1lI
of the authorized bandwidth: At leaNt H
decibels;

(2) When using single sideband emi~$lon~

(i) On any frequency removed from Ih('l

center of the authorized bandwidth by mOle
than 50 percent up to and including l.so percent
of the authorized bandwidth: At lea~1 2\
decibels;

(ii) On any frequency removed from che
center of the authorized bandwidth by mOl
than 150 percent up toand including 2jO per elll
of the authorized bandwidth: At least 35
decibels;

(3) On any frequency removed from Ihe cen·
ter of the authorized bandwidth by more thrul
250 percent of the authorized bandwidlh: al
leasl43+10 logl' (mean power in wailS) decl'
bels. for Class D transmitters type accepted
before September 10.1976 and all Class A
transmiUers.

(4) On any frequency removed from the cen
ler of the authorized bandwidlh by more than
250 percent of the authorized bandwidth up to a
frequency of twice the fundamental frequency:
alleast 60 decibels (mean power in watts) deci
bels. for Class D transmitters type accepted
afler September 10. 1976.

(5) On any frequency twice or greater Ihan
twice the fundamental frequency: at least 60
decibels (mean power in wallS) for Class 0
Iransmitters type accepted afler September 10.
1976.

Note.-The requiremenls of paragraph Id)
must be met both with and without connection
or all attachments acceptable for use with such
transmitters. External speakers. microphones.
power cords. and anlennas are among the de
vices included in this requiremenl. Addition
ally. if it is shown thal a licensee causes inter
ference to television reception because ofinsuf
ficient harmonic allenuation. he may be re
quired to insert a low pass filler between the
transmitter RF outpulterminal and the antenna
feed line.

(e) When an unauthoriz.c:d emission results in
harmful interference. the Commission may, in
its descretion, require appropriate technical
changes in equipment to alleviate !he interfer
ence.

The use of tone signals solely to attract auen
tion is prohibited.

(b) (Reserved]
(c) Class C stations in this service are au

thorized to use amplitude tone modulation or
on-offunmodulated carrier only. for the control
of remote objeets or devices by radio or for the
remote actuation of devices which are used
solely as a means of attracting attention. The
transmission of any form of telegraphy. tele
phony or record communications by a Class C
station is prohibited. Telemetering, except for
the transmission of simple, short duration sig
nals indicating the presence or absence of a
condition or the occurrence of an event, is also
prohibited.

(d) Transmitters used at Class 0 stations in
this service are authorized to use amplitude
voice modulation. either single or double
sideband. Tone signals or signalling devices

may be used only to actuate receiver cirCUits.
such as tone operated squelch or selective cal
ling circuits, the primary function of which is to
establish or maintain voice comn,unications.
The use ofany signals solely toatlract atlention
or for the control of remote objects or devices is
prohibited.

(e) Other types of emission not described in
paragraph (a) of this section may be authorized
for Class A citizens radio stations upon a show
ing of need therefor. An application requesting
such authorization shall fully describe the emis
sion desired, shall indicate the bandwidth re
quired for satisfactory communication. and
shall state the purpose for which such emission
is required. For information regarding the clas
sification of emissions and the calculation of
bandwidth, reference should be made to Part 2
of this chapter.

§ 95.49 Emission UmltatlOIU,
(a) Each authorization issued to a Class A

citiz.c:ns radio station will show. as a prefix to
the classification of the authorized emission, a
figure specifying the maximum bandwidth to be
oceupied by the emission.

(b) [Reserved]
(C) The authorized bandwidth of the cmi~sion

of any transminer employing :mlplilllde mod
ulation shall be 8 kHz for double sidcbnnd and 4
kHz for single sideband. The llllthori/cd
bandwidth of the emissioll of any transmiltcr
employing frequency or phuse modulation
(Class F2 or F3l shall be 20 kIll. The me of F2
and F3 emissions in the frequency bund 26.96
MHz-27.41 MHz is nOI authori.ed.

(d) ......

(I) When using emissions other than single
sideband:

(i) On any frequency removed from the
center of the authorized bandwidth by more

0.0005
.00'
.00'

0.00025

Frequency tolerance

A .
C .
D ..

(bl Transmitters used at Class C stallons operalingon
authoriud frequencies belween 26.99 and 27.26 MHz
with 2.S walts or less mean output power. which are
used solely ror the control or remote objects or devices
by radio (other than deYkes used solely as a means or
allracting allention). are permilled a frequency toler
anee-orO.O! percent.

(c) Class A Slalions operated at a fixed location used
to control base stalioos, through use or a mobile only
frequency. may operale with a rrequency tolerance: of
0.000$ percent.

§ 95.47 Types ot emission.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (e) of this

section, Class A stations in this service will
normally be authorized to transmit
radiotelephon'y only. However, the use of tone
signals or signaJing devices solely to actuate
receiver circuits. such as tone operated squelch
or selective calling circuits, the primary func
tion of which is to establish or establish and
maintain voice communications. is permilled.
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§ 95.55 A«eptabUlty altnnsml"ers ror 1lC'tftS

'''I-Transmitters type approved or type accepted
for use under this part arc included in the Com
mission's Radio Equipment Lisl. Copies of this
list are available for public reference at the
Commission's Washington, D.C., offices and
field offices. The requirements for transmitters
which may be operated under a license in this
sef\llce are set forth In the following para
graphs.

(a) Class A slations: All transmitters shall be
type accepted.

(b) Class C stations:
(1) Transmitters operated in the band 72-76

MHz shall be typed accepted.
(2) All transmitters operated in the band

26.99-27.26 MHz shall be type approved, type
accepted or crystal controlled.

(c) Class 0 stations:
(1) All transmitters first license~, or mar

keted as specified in § 2.805 of thiS chapter,
prior to November 22, 1974, shall be type ac
cepted or crystal controlled.

(2) All transmitters first licensed, or mar
keted as specified in § 2.803 of this chapter, on
or after November 22, 1974. shall be Iype ac
cepted.

(3) Effective November 23, 1978. all trans
mitters shall be type accepted.

(4) Prior 10 January I. 1971 transmiuers
which arc equipped to operale on any fre
quency not included in t95.41 (d)( I) may not. be
installed at. or used by. any Class D stallon
unlcs.. there IS 11 stalion license posted al the
u""nsmillu location. ora IraMmiller identifica
lion card (FC Form 452-C) auached to lhe
Iran,miller. which indlcales that operation of
the tl'Msmlllcr on ..uch frequency has been au
Ihorllcd by the omml!l\lon.

1~1 I-ffectlvt JQnuary I, 1971 lransmitters
which {Ire CIllllpped 10 opemte on any f~e

quem y nOt IIlcludc:d III t 95.41 may not be m
'Ill_lied lit or used by ltny Class 0 slation unle~s
thC:lCI( A(Iallon license posled at the transmll
ler locallon. or lItrtlnsm;lIer identification.card
tt.C Form 452-CI allached 10 lhe Iransmlll~r.

which Indicates thal operalion of the lransmlt·
ter on 'lIch frequency has been authoriz.ed by
Ihe Commission,

NOle.-A "lransmine"· is defined to include
any radio frequency (RF) power amplifier.

(6) No Class D tmnsm;ller Iype accepted

prior 10 S..:ptcmbcr 10, 1976 shall be manufac
hired on or I1ncr Augusl I. 1977.

(1) No Class D lransmiller type accepled
prior to September 10. 1976 shall be markeled
on or afler Januury I. 1978.

(d) With the exception of equipment type Ap'
proved for use at a Class C station, alllransmil
ting equipment authoriz.ed in this service shull
be crystal controlled.

(e) No controls, switches or other functions
which can cause operation in violation of the
technical regulations oflhis part shall be acces
sible from Ihe operating panel or exterior to Ihe
cabinet enclosing a transminer authorized in
Ihis service.

t- 95.57 Procedure (or Iype acceptance or
eqwpmellt.
(a) Any manufacturer of a transmitter built

for use in this service. except noncrystal con·
trolled transmitters for use at Class C stations,
may request type acceptance for such transmit
ter in accordance with the type acceptance re
quirements of this part, following Ihe type ac
ceptance procedure set forth in Part 2 of this
chapter.

(b) Type acceptance for an individual Irans
mitter may also be requested by an applicant for
a station authorization by following the type
acceptance procedures set forth in Part 2 of this
chapter. Such transmitters, ifaccepted. will nOI
normally be included on the Commission's
"Radio Equipment List", bul will be individ
ually enumerated on the station authorizalion.

(c) Additional rules with respect to type ac
ceptance are set forth in Part 2 of this chapter.
These rules include information with respect to
withdrawal OflYpe acceptance, modification of
type-accepted equipment, and limilations on
the findings upon which type acceptance Is
based.

(d) Transmitters equipped with a frequency
or frequencies not listed in § 95.41 (dXI) will
not be type accepted for use at Class 0 stations
unless the transmitter is also type accepled for
use in the service in which the frequency is
authorized, if type acceptance in that service is
required.

§ 95.58 Additional requirements (or type lie
ceptance.
(a) All transmitters shall be crySlal control

led .
(b) Except for transmitters type accepted for

use at Class A stations, transmitters shall not
include any provisions for increasing power to
levels in excess of the pertinent limits specified
in Section 95.43.

(c) In addition to all other applicable techni
cal requiremenls set forth in this part, transmit
ters for which type acceptance is requested
after May 24, 1974, for use at Class 0 stalions
shall comply with the following: .

(1) Single sideband transmitters and other
transmitters employing reduced, suppressed or
controlled carrier shall include a means for au
tomatically preventing the transmitter power
from exceeding either lhe maximum permissi
ble peak envelope power or the rated peak en·
velope power of the transmitter, whichever is
lower.

(2) Multi-frequency lransmillers shall be ca
pable of operalion only on those frequencie\
authorized by § 95.41.

(3) Alllransminer frequency delerminingc.r
cuitry (including crystals). olher than Ihe fre
quency selection mechanism. employed III

Class D station equipmenl shall be intermll 10
the equipment and shall not be acces~iblc from
Ihe exterior oflhe equipmenl cabinct oropcl'lil
ing panel. Add-on devices. whether inlernal UI
external 10 the equipment. the function or
which is to extend the frequency coVer.lae
capabililY of a Class 0 unit beyond iu Orli\.nlll
frequency coverage capability. shllll not he!
sold. manufactured. or allached to :my Inln.
mitler capable of operation on Chl~S 0 Cltl,c",
Radio Service frequencies.

(4) Single sideband transmitlers ShAll be or
able of transmiUing on the upper ,ldel)lImJ
Capability for tmnsmission Also on Ihe 10VoIII
sideband is permissible.
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(d) Only the following external transmitter
conlrol., connections or devices will normally
be permilled in transmitters for which Iype ac
Ecptance is requesled after May 24, 1974. for
UIC It Class 0 slat ions. Approval of additional
control•• connection. or devices may be given
afler consideration of the function to be per
formed by such additions.

(I) Primary power connection. (Circuitry or
devices such as rectifiers, transformers, or in
verters which provide Ihe nominal f'dted trans
mitter primary supply voltage may be used
without voiding the transmitter type accep
tance.)

(2) Microphone connection.
(l) Radio frequency output power connec

lion.
(") Audio frequency power amplifier output

connector and selector switch.
($) On-otT switch for primary power to trans

mitter. May be combined with receiver controls
such as the receiver on-off switch and volume
control.

(6) Upper-lower sideband selector; for single
sideband transmitters only.

(1) Selector for choice of carrier level; for
single sideband transmitters only. May be com
bined with sideband selector.

(8) Transmitting frequency selector switch.
(9) Transmit-receive switch.
(10) Meter(s) and selector switch for monitor

ing transmitter performance.
(11) Pilot lamp or meter to indicate the pres

ence or radio frequency output power or that
transmitter control circuits are activated to
transmit.

(e) An instruction book for the user shall be
furnished with each transmitter sold and one
copy (8 draft or preliminary copy is acceptable
providina a final copy is furnished when com
pleted) shall be forwarded to the Commission
with each request for type acceptance or type
approvitJ. The book shall contain all informa
tion necessary for the proper installation and
operation of the transmitter including:

(I) Instructions concerning all controls, ad
justments and switches which may be operated
or adjusted withoul causing violation oftechni
cal reaulalions of this part;

(2) Warning. concerning any adjustment
which, according 10 the l'Ules of this part. may
be made only by, or under the immediate
supervision of. 11 person holding a commercial
first or second class mdlo operator license;

(3) Warnings concerning the replacement or
sub.titution of cryst"ls, tubes or other compo·
nents which could cause violation of the techni
cal reaulations of this pa.l't and of Ihe type ac
ceptance or type approval requirements of Part
2 of this chapter.

(4) Warnings concerning licensing require
ments and details concerning the application
procedures for licensing.

<0 A Class 0 Citizens Radio Service applica
tion fOrm (FCC Form 5051. a Temporary Per
mit. Class 0 Citizens RadioSI3tion (FCC Form
555-8), and a copy of Pan 95 of the Commis
sion's Rules and Regulations. each 10 be cur
rent at the time of packing of Ihe transmiller.
shall be furnished with each transmitter sold
after January I. 1977.

(g) The serial number of each new Class 0
unit sold afler January I. 1977 shall be engraved
on the Jnit's chassis.

'95.59 Submission or nonerystal controlled
Class C station transmitters ror type approval. .

Type approval of noncrystal controlled
transmitters for use at Class C stations in this
service may be requested in accordance with
the procedure specified in Pan 2of this chapter.

§ 95,61 Type approval of receiver-transmitter
combinations.
Type approval will not be issued fortmnsmit

ting equipment for operation under this part
when such equipment is enclosed in the same
cabinet. is constructed on the same chassis in
whole or in part. or is identified with a common
type or model number wilh a radio receiver,
unless such receiver has beenccrtificaled tothe
Commission as complying with the require·
ments of Part 15 of this chapter.

§ 95.63 Minimum equipment speclncatlons.
Transmitters submitted for type approval in

this service shall be capable of meeting the
lechnical specifications contained in this part.
and in addition, shall comply with the follow-
ing: .

(a) Any basic instructions concernlOg the
proper adjuslment. use, or operation of Ihe
equipment that may be necessary shall be at
lached to the equipment in a suitable manner
and in such positions as to be easily read by the
operator.

(b) A durable nameplate shall be mounted on
each transmitter showing the name of the manu
facturer, the type or model designation. a~d

providing suitable space for permancnlly dls,
playing the transmiuer serial number, FC
type approval number, and the class of ..talion
for which approved.

(c) The transmitter shall be designed. con
structed. and adjusted by the manufacturer 10
operate on a frequency or frequencies \lVllilllb~e
to the class of station for which type apprOVltll~

sought. In designing the equipment, every
reasonable precaution shall be tllken to protect
the user from high voltage shock and radIo fre
quency burns. Connections to batterie (it
used) shall be made in such a manner a.. 10

permit replacement by the user withoul causing
improper operation of the Imnsmitter. Genu.
ally accepted modem engineering prin iplu
shall be utilized in the generalion of radio fre
quency currents so as to guard again" unnece,
sary interference to other services. In case.. of

harmful interference arising from the design,
construction, or operation of the equipment,
the Commission may require appropriate tech
nical changes in equipment to alleviate interfer
ence.

(d) Controls which may effect changes in the
carrier frequency of the transmitter shall not be
accessible from the exterior of any unit unless
such accessibility is specifically approved by
the Commission.
§ 95.65 Test procedure.

Type approval tests to determine whether
radio equipment meets the technical specifica
lions contained in this part will be conducted
under the following conditions:

(a) Gradual ambient temperature variations
from 0" 10 1250 F.

(b) Relative ambient humidity from 20 to 95
percenl. This test will normally consist of sub
jecting the equipment for at least three consecu
tive periods of 24 hours each, to a relative am
bient humidityof20, 60, and 95 percent, respec
lively. at a temperature ofapproximately 800 F.

(c) Movement of transmitter or objects in the
immediate vicinity thereof.

(d) Power supply voltage variations normally
to be encountered under actual operating condi
lions.

(e) Additional tests as may be prescribed, if
considered necessary or desirable.

§ 95.67 Certlncate of type approval.
A certificate or notice of type approval, when

issued 10 the manufacturer of equipment in
tended to be used or operated in the Citizens
Radio Service, conSlitutes a recognilion that on
Ihe basis oflhe test made, the particular type of
equipment appears to have the capability of
funclioning in accordance with the technical
specifications and regulations contained in this
I'lln: Provided, That all such additional equip
ment of the snme type is properly constructed.
mainlained, and operated: And provided fur
,her.'1u\t no change whatsoever is made in the
duign or construction of such equipment ex
cept upon specific approval by the Commis
sion.

SUBPART o-STATlON OPERATING
REQUIREMENTS

• 95.81 Pennlsslble Communleadoos.
StAtions licensed in the Citizens Radio

Service Arc authorized to transmit the fol
lowing types or communications:



(a) Communications to facilitate tlle
personal or business activities of the li
censee.

(b) Communication relating to:
(I) Tho immediate safety of life or the

immediate protection of property in ac
cordance with § 95.85.

(2) The rendering of assistance to a
mOlorist, mariner or other traveler.

(3) Civil defense activities in accord
ance with § 95.121.

(4) Other activities only as specifically
authorized pursuant to § 95.87.

(c) Communications with stations auth
orized in other radio services except as
prohibited in § 95.83 (a)(3l.
§ 95.83 Prohibited communications:

(a) A citizens radio stalion shall not
be used:

(1) For any purpose, or in connection
with any activity, which is contrary to Fed
eral, State, or local law.

(2) For the transmission of communi
cations containing obscene, indecent, pro
fane words, language, or meaning.

(3) To communicate with nn Amateur
Radio Service station, an unlicensed sta
tion, or foreign stations (other than as
provided in Subparl E of this part) except
for communications pursuant to §§ 95.85
(b) and 95.121.

(4) To convey program material for re
transntission, live or delayed, on a broad
cast facility. Note; A Class A or Class D
station may be used in connection with ad·
ministrative, engineering, or maintenance
activiLies of a broadcasting station; a Class
A or Class C station may be used for con
trol functions by radio which do not in·
volve the transmission of program mate
rial; and a Class A or Class D station may
be used in the gathering of news items or
preparation of programs: Provided, that
the actual or recorded transmissions of the
Citizens radio station are not broadcast
at any time in whole or in part.

(5) To intentionally interfere with the
communica/ions of another station.

(6) For the direct transmission of any
material to the public through a public
address system or sintilar means.

(7) For the transmission of music,
whistling, sound effects, or any material
for amusement or entertainment purposes,
or solely to attract attention.

(8) To transmit the word "MAYDAY"
or other international distress signals, ex
cept when the station is located in a ship,
aircraft, or other vehicle which is threat
ened by grave and imminent danger and
requests immediate assistance.

(9) For advertising or soliciting the sale
of any goods or services.

(10) For transmitting messages in other
than plain language. Abbreviations includ
ing nationally or internationally recog
nized operating signals, may be used only
if a list of all such abbreviations and their
meaning is kept in the station records and
made available to any Conunission repre
sentative on demand.

(11) To carry on communications for
hire, whether the remuneration or benefit
received is direct or indirect.
[§ 95.83(0) &: head"ote amended eO. 9
15-75; V/(75)-2]

(b) A Class D station may not be used to
communicate with, or attempt to communicate
with, any unit of the same or another station
over a distance of more than 150 miles.

(c) A licensee ofa Citizens radio station who
is engaged in the business of selling Citizens
radio transmitting equipment shall not allow a
customer to operate under his station license.
In addition, all communications by the licensee
for the purpose of demonstrating such eQuip-

ment shaJl conSIst only 01 bnel messages ad
dressed to other units of the same station.

f 95.85 Emeraenc:y aDd assbtance to motorist....
(a) All Citizens radio stations shall give prior

ity to the emergency communications of other
stations which involve the immediate safety of
life of individuals or the immediate protection
of' property.

(b) Any station in this service may be utilized
during an emergency involving the immediate
safety of life of individuals or the immediate
protection of property for the transmission of
emergency communications. It may also be
used 10 transmit communications necessary to
render assistance to a motorist.

(1) When used for transmission of
emergency communications certain provi
sions in this part concerning use of fre
quencies (§ 95.41(d»; prohibited uses
(§ 95.83(a)(3»; operation by or on be
haIf of persons other than the licensee
(§ 95.81); and duration of transmissions
(§ 95.91 (a) and (b) shall not apply.

(2) When used for transmissions of
conununications necessary to render assist
ance to a traveler, the provisions of this
Part concerning duration of transmission
(§95.91(b» shall not apply.

(3) The exemptions granted from certain rule
provisions in subparagraphs (I) and (2) of this
paraaraph may be rescinded by the Commis
sion at its discretion.

(c) Hthe emergency use under paragraph (b)
ofthis secLion extends over a period of 12 hours
or more, notice shall be sent to the Commission
in Washington, D.C., as soon as it is evident
that the eme~ncyhas or will exceed 12hours.
The notice should include the identity or the
stations participating, the nature of the
emergency, and the use made of the stations. A
aiRgIe notice covering all participating stations
may be submitted.
1 95.87 Op6aUon by, or on behalf of, persons

other than the UC'CllK'C.
(a) Transminers authorized in this service

must be under the control of the licensee at all
times. A licensee shall not transfer. assiRn. or
dispose of, in any manner. directly or indi
rectly, the operating authority under his station
license, and shall be responsible for the proper
operalion of all units of the station.

(b) Citizens radio stations may be operated
only by the following persons, except as pro
vided in paragraph (c) of this section:

(I) The licensee;
(2) Members ofthe licensee's immediate fam

ily living in the same household;
(3) The partners, if the licensee is a partner

ship, provided the communications relate to the
business of the partnership;

(4) The members, if the licensee is an unin
corporated association, provided the com
munications relate to tne business of the associ
ation;

(5) Employees of the licensee only while act·
ing within .ihe scope of their employment;

(6) Any person under the control or supervi
sion of the licensee when the station is used
solely for the cOOlrol of remote objects or de
vices, other than devices used only as a means
of attracting atteOlion; and

(7) Other persons, upon specific prior ap
proval of the Commission shown on or auached
to the station license, under the following cir·
cumstances:

(i) Licensee is a corporation and proposes to
provide private radiocommunication facilities
for the transmission of messages or signals by
or on behalf of its parent corporation, another
subsidiary of the parent corporation, or its own
subsidary. Al)y remuneration or compensation
received by the licensee for the use of the
radiocommunication facilities shall be gov
erned by a contract entered into by the parties
concerned and the total of the compensation
shall not exceed the cost of providing the

facilities. Records which show the cost of ser
vice and its nonprofit or cost-sharing basis shall
be maintained by the licensee.
. (ii) Licensee proposes the shared or coopera

tIVe use of a Class A station with one or more
other licensees in this service for the purpose of
communicating on a regular basis with units of
their respective Class A stations, or with units
ofother Class A stations if the communications
transmitted are otherwise permissible. The use
of these private radiocommunication facilities
shall be conducted pursuant to a written con
tract which shall provide that contributions to
capital and operaLing expense shall be made on
a nonprofit, cost-sharing basis, the cost to be
divided on an equitable basis among all parties
to the agreement. Records which show the cost
of service and its nonprofit, cost-sharing basis
shall be maintained by the licensee. In any case,
however, licensee must show a separate and
indeoendent need for the particular units oro
posed to be shared to fulfil! his own communi
cations requirements.

(iii) Other cases where there is a need for
other persons to operate a unit of licensee's
radio station. Requests for authority may be
ma~e either atlhe lime of the filing of the appli
cation for station license or thereafter by leUer..
In either case, the licensee must show the na
ture of the proposed use and that it relates toan
ac~vit~ of the licensee, how he proposes to
maJntam control over the transmitters at all
times, and why it is not appropriate for such
other person to obtain a station license in his
own name. The authority. if granted, may be
specific with respect to the names of the per
sons who are permilled to operale. or may au
thorize operation- by unnamed persons for
specific purposes. This authority may be re
voked by the.Commission, in its discretion at
any time. '

(c) An individual who was formerly acilizens
radio slation licensee shall nol be permitted to
operate any citizens radio station of the same
class licensed to another person until such time
as he again has been issued a valid radio station
license of that class, when his license has been:

(I) Revoked by the Commission.
(2) Surrendered for cancellation after the in

stitution of revocation proceedings by the
Commission.

(3) Surrendered for cancellation after a notice
of apparent liability to forfeiture has been
served by the Commission.
1 95.89 Ttlepbooe answerm, senices.

(a) Notwithstanding the provisions of
195.87, a licensee may install a transmitling
unit of his station on the premises ofa telephone
answering service. The same unit may not be
operated under the authorization of more than
one licensee. In all cases, the licensee must
enter into a written agreement with the answer
ing service. This agreement must be kept with
the licensee's stalion records and must provide,
as a minimum, th-at: .

(I) The licensee will have control over the
operation of the radio unit at all times;

(2) The licensee will have full and unre
stricted access to the transmitter to enable him
to carry out his responsibilities under his
license;

(3) Both parties understand that the licensee
is fully responsible for the proper operation of
the citizens radio station; and

(4) The unit so furnished shall be used only
for the transmission of communications to
other units belonging to the licensee's station.

(b) A citizens radio station licensed to a tele
phone answering service shall not be used to
relay messages or transmit signals to its cus·
tomers.

§ 95.9. Duration of lransmlssions.
(a) All communications or signals, regardless

of their nature, shall be restricted to the
minimum practicable transmission time. The
radiation ofenergy shall be limited to transmis
sions modulated or keyed for actual permissible



communICations, teslS, or control signals. Con·
Linuous or unintenupted t ......nsmissions from a
single station or between a number of com·
municating stations is prohibited, except for
communications involving the immediate
safety of life or propeny.

(b) All communications between Class
o stations (interstation) shall be restricted
to not longer than five (5) continuous
minutes. At the conclusion of this 5 min
ute period, or the exchange of less than 5
minutes, the pllrticipating stations shall
remain silent for at Je:l<;t one minute.

(c) All communication between units
of the same Class D station (intrastation)
shall be restricted to the minimum practic.
able transmission.

(d) The transmission of audible tone
signals or a sequence of tone signals for
the operation of tbe tone operated squelch
or selective calling circuits in accordance
with § 95.47 shall not e;a:ceed a total of 15
seconds duration. Continuous transmission
of a subaudible tone for this purpose is
permitted. For the purposes of this sectjon,
any tone or combinatioq of tones having
no frequency above 150 hertz shall be con
sidered subaudible.

(e) The transmission of perntissible
control signals shall be limited to the mini.
mum practicable time necessary to accom
plish the desired control or actuation of
remote objects or devjces. The continuous
radiation of energy for periods e;a:ceeding
3 minutes duration for the purpose of
transmission of control signals shall be
limited to control functions requiring at
least one or more changes during each
minute of such transmission. However.
while it is actually being used to control
model aircraft in fHaht by means of inter
rupted tone modulation of its carrier, a
citizens radio station may traosmit a con
tinuous carrier without being simultane
ously modulated if the presence or absence
of the carrier also pedorms a control
function. An exception to the limitations
contained in this paragraph may be auth.
orized upon a satisfactory showina that a
continuous control signal is required to
perform a control (unction which is neces
sary to insure the safety of life or property.

t 95.93 Tests and adjustments.
All tests or adjustments of citizens radio

transmitting equipment involving an external
connection to the radio frequency output circuit
shall be made using a nonmdiating dummy an·
tenna. However. a brief test signal, either with
or without modulation, as appropriate. may be
transmitted when it is necessary to adjust a
transmiUer to an antenna for a new stalion in·
stallation or for an existing installation involv
ing a change of antenna or change of transmit·
tets, or when necessary for the detection. mea
surement, and suppression of harmonic or
other spurious radiation. Test transmissions
using a radiating antenna shall not exceed a
tOlal of I minute during any 5·minute period,
shall not interfere with communic81ionsalready
in progress on the operating frequency, and
shall be properly identified as required by
§ 95.95, but may otherwise by unmodulated as
appropriate.

§ 95,95 Station IdenUnClltlon.
tal The call sign of a citizens radio station

shall consist of either three leHers followed by
four digits. or shall conSISt of four letters fol·
lowed by four digits. The call sign of a citizens
radio station operating under a temporary per
mit shall consist of three leHers followed by five
digits.

(b) Each transmission of the station call sign
shall be made in the English language by each
unit, shall be complete, and each letter and digit

shall be separately and distinctly transmitted.
Only standard phonetic alphabets. nationally or
internationally recogniz.ed. may be used in lieu
of pronunciation of letters for voice transmis
sion of call signs. A unit designator or special
identification may be used in addition to the
station call sign btU not as a substitute therefor.

(c) E;a:cept as provided in parag.nl.ph (d) ofthis
section, all transmissions from each unit of a
citizens radio station shall be identified by the
transmission of its assigned caU sign at
the beginning and end of each transmission
or series of transmissions, but at least at in
tervals not to exceed ten (10) minutes.

(d) Unless specifically required by the station
authorization. the t"'nsmissions of a citizens
radio station need not be identified when the
station (I) is a Class A station which automati
cally retransmits the infonnation received by
radio from another station which is properly
identified or (2) is not being used for telephony
emission.

(e) In lieu ofcomplying with the requirements
of panlgraph (c) of this section, Class A base
stations, fixed stations. and mobile units when
communicating with base stations may identify
as follows:

(I) Base stalions and fixed stations of a Class
A radio system shall transmit their call signs at
the end of each transmission or exchange of
transmissions. or once each IS-minute period of
a continuous exchange of communications.

(2) A mobile unit of a Class A station com
municating with 8 base station of a Class A
radio system on the same frequency shall
transmit once during each exchange of trans
missions any unit identifier which is on file in
the station records of such base station.

(3) A mobile unit of Class A station~ com
municating with a base station of a Class A
radio system on a different frequency shall
transmit itscaJl sign at the end ofeach transmis
sion or exchange of transmissions. or once each
IS·minute period of a continuous exchange of
communications.

§ 95.97 ()ptrator Ucense requirements.
(allreservedJ
(b) Except as provided in paragraph (c) of this

section, all transmitter adjustments or lests
while radiating energy during or coincident with
the construction, installation, servicing, or
maintenance of a radio station in this service,
which may affect the proper operation of such
stations, shall be made by or under the im
mediate supervision and responsibility ofa per
son holding a first- or second-class commercial

radio operator license, either radiotelephone or
radio telegraph, as may be appropriate for the
type of emission employed, and such person
shall be responsible for the proper functioning
of the staLion eq~ipment at the conclusion of
such adjustments or tests. Further. in any cue
where a transmitter adjustment which may af
fect the proper operalion of the transmitter has
been made while not radiating energy by a per.
son not the holder of the required commercial
radio operator license or not under the supervi
sion of such licensed operator. other than the
factory assembling or repair of equipment, the
transmitter shall be checked for compliance
with the technical requirementsorthe rulesby 8

commercial radio operator of the proper grade
before it is placed on the air.

(c) Except as providt.d in § 95.$3 and in
paragraph (d) of this section, no commercial
radio operator license is required to be held by
the person perfonning transmitter adjustments
or tests during or coincident with the construc
tion. install8lion. servicing, or maintenance of
Class C transmitters, or Class 0 transmitters
used at stations authorized prior to May 24.
1914: Provided. That there is compliance with
all of the following conditions:

(I) The transmitting equipment shall be
crystal-controlled with a crystal capable of
maintaining the station frequency within the
prescribed tolerance;

(2) The transmitting equipment either shall
have been factory assembled or shall have been
provided in kit form by a manufacturer who
provided all components together with full and
detailed inslructions for their assembly by non
factory personnel;

(3) The frequency determining elements of
the transmitter. including the crystaJ(s) and all
other componenls of the crystal oscillator cir
cuit, shall have been preassembled by the
manufacturer. preluned to a specific available
frequency. and sealed by the manufacturer so
that replacement of any component or any ad
justment which might cause ofT-frequency op.
eration cannot be made without breaking such
seal and thereby voiding the certification of the
manufacturer required by this pamgraph;

(4) The transmil1ing equipment shall have
been so designed that none or lhe transmitter
adjustments or tests normally performed during
or coincident with the installation. servicing. or
maintenance of the station, or durina the nor
mal rendition of the service of the slation. or
during the final assembly of kits or partially



preassembled units, may reasonably be ex":
pected to result in ofT·frequency operation, ex
cessive input power, ovennodulation, or ex
cessive harmonics or other spurious emissions;
and

(.5) The manufacturer of the transmitting
equipment orofthe kit from which the transmit
ting equipment is assembled shall have certified
in writing to the purchaser of the equipment
(and to the Commission upon request) that the
equipment has been designed, manufactured,
and furnished in accordance with the specifica
tions contained in the foregoing subparagraphs
ohhis paragraph. The manufacturer's certifica
tion concerning design and construction fea
tures ofClass C or Class D station transmilting
equipment, as required if the provisions of this
paragraph are invoked, may be specific as to a
particular unit of transmitting equipment or
general as to a group or model of such equip
ment, and may be in any fonn adequate to as·
sure the purchaser of the equipment or the
Commission that the conditions described in
this paragraph have been fulfilled.

(d) Any tests and adjustments necessary to
correct any deviation uf a transmitter of any
Class of station in this service from the techni
cal requiremenls of the rules in Ihis part shall be
made by, or under Ihe immediate supervision
of, a person holding a first· or second-class
commercial operator license, either radio
telephone or radiotelegraph, as may be appro
priate for th~ type of emission employed.

'95.101 Post'" station U«ILK and lransmit·
ler Idtdftcadon unb or plaits.
(a) The current authorization, or a clearly

legible photocopy thereof. for each slation (in
cluding units of a Class C or Class D station)
operated at a fixed location shall be posted al a
conspicuous place al the principal fixed loca·
tion from which such station is controlled. and a
photocopy of such authorization shall also be
posted at all other fixed locations from which
the station is controlled. If a photocopy of the
authorization is posted al the principal control
point, the location of the original shall be stated
on chat photocopy. In addition, an executed
Transmitter Identification Card (FCC Form
4.52-C) or a plate of metal or other durable sub
stance, legibly indicating the'call sign and the
licensee's name and address, shall.be affixed,
readily visible for inspection, to each transmit
ter operated at a fixed location when such
transmitter is not in view of, or is not readily
accessible to, the operator of at least one of the
locations at which the station authorization or a
photocopy thereof is required to be posted.

(b) The current authorization for each station
operated as a mobile station shall be retained as
a permanent part of Ihe station records, but
need not be posled. In addition, an executed
Transmitter Identification Card (FCC Form
452-C) or a plate of metal or other durable sub
stance, legibly indicating the call sign and the
licensee's name and address, shall be affixed,
readily visible for inspection, to each of· such
transmitters: Provided, That, if the transmitter
is not in view of the location from which it is
controlled, or is not readily accessible for in
spection, then such card or plate shall be affixed
to the control equipment at the transmitter
operating position or posted adjacent. thereto.

t 9.5.103 Inspection or stations aDd .raUon
,,,,,",,-
Ail stations and records of slations in the

Citizens Radio Service shall be made available
for inspection upon the request of an authorized
representative of the Commission made to the
licensee or to his representative (see t 1.6 of
this chapter). Unless otherwise stated in this
part, all required station records shall be main
tained for a period of at least t year.
'9.5.1~ Conent rop, of nJtes requlnd.

Each licensee in this service shall maintain as
a part of his station records a current copy of
Part 95, Citizens Radio Service, of this chapter.

t 9.5.107 Inspedion and mablenance ~ tower
marklna and Ugbtlna. aDd U!JOdated cOI1trol
equipment.
The licensee ofany radio station which has an

antenna structure required to be painted and
illuminated pursuant to the provisions of sec
tion 303(q) of the Communications Act of 1934,
as amended, and Part 17 of this chapter. shall
perform the inspection and maintain the tower
marking and lighting, and associated control
equipment, in accordance with the require
ments set forth in Part 17 of this t:hapter.
• 9.5.111 Recordlllg or tower Ugbt Insptdklos.

When a station in this service has an antenna
structure which is required to be illuminated,
appropriate entries shall be made in the station
records in conformity wilh the requirements set
forth in Part 17 of this chapter.
§ 9.5.113 Answers to notlets or violallons.

(a) Any licensee who appears to have vio
lated any provision of the Communications Act
or any provision of this chapter shall be served
with a "(riuen notice calling the facts to his
attention and requesting a statement concem
ing the matter. FCC Form 793 may be used for
this purpose.

(b) Within-1O days from receipt of notice or
such other period as may be specified, the
licensee shall send a written answer, in dupli
cate, direct (0 the office of the Commission
originating the notice. If an answer cannot be
sent nor an acknowledgment made within such
period by reason of illness or other unavoidable
circumstances, acknowledgment and answer
shall be made at the earliest practicable date
with a satisfactory explanation of the delay.

(c) The answer to each notice shall be cQm
plete in itself and shall not be abbreviated by
reference to other communications or answers
to other notices. In every instance the answer
shall contain a statement of the action taken to
correct the condition or omission complained of
and to preclude its recurrence. If the notice
relates to violations that may be due to the
physical or electrical characteristics of trans
mitting apparatus, the licensee must comply
with the provisions of' 95.53. and the answer
to the notice shall state fully what steps, ifany,
have been taken to prevent future violations,
and, if any new apparatus is to be installed, the
date such apparatus was ordered, the name of
the manufacturer, and the promised date of de
livery. If the installation of such apparatus re-
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quires a construction permit, the file number of
the application shall be given, or ifa file number
has not been assigned by the Commission, such
identification shall be given as will pennit ready
identification of the application. If the notice of
violation relates to lack of attention to or im
proper operation of the transmitter, the name
and license number of Ihe operator in charge, if
any, shall also be given.

'9.5.11.5 Falsutgnals.
No person shall transmit false or deceptive

communications by radio or identify the station
he is operating by means ora call Sign which has
not been assigned to that station.
§ 9.5,117 Station locadon.

(a) The specific location of each Class A base
station and each Class A fixed station and the
specific area of operation of each Class A
mobile station shall be indicated in the applica
tion for license. An authorization may be
granted for the operation of a Class A base
station or fixed station in this service at un
specified temporary fixed locations within a
specified general area of operation. However,
when any unit or units ofa base station or fixed
station authorized to be operated at temporary
locations actually remains or is intended to re-
main at the same location for a period of over a
year, application for separate authorization
specifying the fixed location shall be made as
soon as possible but not later than 30days after
the expiration of the I-year period.

(b) A Class A mobile station aUfuorized in
this service may be used or operated anywhere
in the United States subject to the provisions of
paragraph (d) of this section: Provided. That
when the area of operation is changed for a
period exceeding 7 days, the following proce·
dure shall be observed:

(I) When the change of area of operation
occurs inside the same Radio District, the En
gineer in Charge of the Radio District involved
and the Commission's office, Washington,
D.C., 20554, shall be notified.

(2) When the station is moved from one Radio
District to another, the Engineers in Charge of
the two Radio Districts involved and the Com
mission's office. Washington, D.C., 20554,
shall be notified.

(c) A Class C or Class D mobile station may
be used or operated anywhere in the United
States subject to the provisions of paragraph (d)
of this section.



(d) A mobile station authorized in this service
may be used or operated on any vessel, aircraft,
or vehicle of the United States: Provided, That
when such vessel, aircraft, or vehicle is outside
the territorial limits of the United States, the
station, its operation, and its operator shall be
subject to the governing provisions of any
treaty concerning telecommunications to which
the United States is a pany, and when within
the territorial limits of any foreign country,the
station shall be subject also to such laws and
regulations of that country as may be applica-
ble. .

t 95.119 Cootrol po'nta, dispatch pointa, and
feJ:OOte control.
(a) A control point is an operating position

which is under the control and supervision of
the licensee, at which a person immediately
responsible for the proper operation of the

transmitter is stationed,'and at which aaequate
means are available to aurally monitor all
transmissions and to render the transmitter in
operative. Each Class A base or fixed station
shall be provided with a control point, the loca
tion of which will be specified in the license.
The location of the control point must be the
same as the transmitting equipment unless the·
application includes a request for a different
location. Exception to the requirement for a
control point may be made by the Commission
upon specific request and justification therefor
in the case of certain unattended Class A sta
tions employing special emissions pursuant to
t 95.47(e). Authority for such exception must
be shown on the license.

(b) A dispatch point is any position from
which messages may be transmitted under the
supervision of the person at a control point who
is responsible for the proper operation of the
transmitter. No authorization is required to in
stall dispatch points.

(c) Remote control of a Citizens radio station
means the control of the transmitting equip
ment of that station from any place other than
the location of the transmitting equipment, ex
cept that direct mechanical control or direct
elec~rical control by wired connections of
transmitting equipment from some other point
on the same premises, craft, or vehicle shall not
be considered remote control. A Class A base
for fixed station may be authorized to be'used or
operated by remote control from another fixed
location or from mobile units: Provided, That
adequate means are available to enable the per
son using or operating the station to render the
transmitting equipment inoperative from each
remote control position should improper opera
tion occur.

(d) Operation of any Class C or Class
D station by remote control is prohibited
except remote control by wire upon speci
fic authorization by the Commission wben
satisfactory need is shown.

t 95.121 Civil defense communJcatlons.
A licensee of a station authorized under this

pan may use the licensed radio facilities for the
transmission of messages relating to civil de
fense activities in connection with official tests
or drills conducted by, or actual emergencies
proclaimed by, th~ civil defense agency having
jurisdiction over the area in which the station is
located: Provided, That:

(a) The operation of the radio station shall be
on a voluntary basis.

(b) ( Reserved)
(c) Such communications are conducted

under the direction of civil defense authorities.
(d) As soon as possible after the beginnillB of

such use, the licensee shall send notice to the
Commission in Washington, D.C., and to the
Engineer in Charge of the Radio District in
which the station is located, stating the nature
of the communications being transmitted and
the duration ofthe special use of the station. In
addition, the Engineer in Charge shall be

notified as soon as possible of any change in the
nature of or termination of such use.

(e) In the event such use is to be a series of
pre-planned tests ordrills of the same or similar
nature which are scheduled in advance for
specific times or at certain intervals of time, the
licensee may send a single notice to the Com
mission in Washington, D.C., and to the En
gineer in Charge of the Radio District in which
the station is located, stating the nature of the
communciations to be transmitted,the duration
of each such test, and the times scheduled for
such use. Notice shall likewise ~ given in the
event of any change in the nature ofor termina
tion of any such series of tests.

(0 The Commission may, at any time, order
the discontinuance of such special use of the
authorized facilities.

SUBPART E-oPERATlON OF
CITIZENS RADIO STATIONS

IN THE UNITED STATES
BY CANADIANS

§ 9!.131 Basis purposes aDd scope.
(a) The rules in this subpan are based on, and

are applicable solely to the agreement (TIAS
#6931) between the United States and Canada.
effective Iuly 24, 1970, which permits Canadian
stations in the General Radio Service to be op
erated in the United States.

(b) The purpose of this subpart is to imple·
mentthe agreement (TIAS #6931) between the
United States and Canada by prescribing rules
under which a Canadian licensee in the General
Radio Service may operate his station in the
United States.
t 95.133 Permit required.

Each Canadian licensee in the General Radio
Service desiring to operate his radio station in
the United States, under the provisions of the
agreement (TIAS #6931), must obtain a permit
for such operation from the Federal Communi
cations Commission. A permit for such opera
tion shall be issued only to a person holding a
valid license in the General Radio Service is
sued by the appropriate Canadian governmen
tal authority.
§ 95.135 AppliCation for pennll.

(a) Application for a permit shall be made on
FCC Form 410-B. Form 41o-B may be ob
tained from the Commission's Washington,
D.C., office or from any of the Commission's
field offices. A separate application form shall
be filed for each station or transmitter desired to
be operated in the United States.

(b) The application form shall be completed
in full in English and signed by the applicant.
The application must be filed by mail or in per
son with the Federal Communications Com
mission, Gettysburg, Pa. 17315, U.S.A. To
allo~ sufficient time for processing, the appli
cation should be filed at least 60 days before the
date on which the applicant desires to com-
mence operation. .

(c) The Commission, at its discretion, may
require the Canadian licensee to give evidence

. of.his knowledge of the Commission's applica
\ ble rules and regulations. Also the Commission
may require th~ applicant to furnish any addi
tional information it deems necessary.
§J95.137 Issuance of permit.

(a) The Commission may issue a permit under
such conditions, restrictions and terms as it
deems appropriate.

(b) Normally, a permit will be (ssued to expire
1 year after issuance but in no event after the
expiration of the license issued' to the Canadian
licensee by his government.

(c) If a change in any of the terms of a permit
is desired, an application for modification of the
permit is required. If operation beyond the ex
piration date of a pennit is desired an applica
tion for renewal of the permit is required. Ap
plication for modification or for renewal of a
permit shall be filed on FCC Form 41Q-B,

(d) The Commission, in its discretion, may
deny any application for a permit under this

subpart. If an application is denied, the appli
cant will be notified by lelter. The applicant
may, within 30 days of the mailing of such let
ter, request the Commission to reconsider its
action.
t 95.139 ModIftcation or cancel1ltlon of per

mit.
At any time the Commission may. in its dis

cretion, modify or cancel any permit issued
under this subpart. In this event, the permiltee
will be notified of the Commission's action by
lelter mailed to his mailing address in the
United States and the pennittee shall comply
immediately. A penniuee may. within 30 days
of the mailing of such letter, request the Com
mission to reconsider its action. The nUna: of a
request for reconsideration shall nnl stay the
effectiveness of that action. but the ommis
sion may stay its action on its own motion.
§ 95,141 Possession of permit.

The current permit issued by the ommis
sion, or a photocopy thereof, must be In the
possession or the opemlor or uttached to the
transmitter. The license issued 10 Ihe unndlan
licensee by his government must nbo be In his
possession while he is in the United Stnlcll.

§ 95.143 Knowledge of rules rt!qulrtd.
Each Canadian pennitlee, opoNlllrlM under

this subpart. shall have l'end (Hid ulIdcrlltOOd
this Pan 95. Citizens Radio Service.
§ 95.145 Operating condUlOlU.

(a) The Canadian licensee mllY nOI \.IIH.I rl\ny
circumstances begin operation unll1 he hll~ I'C'
ceived a permit issued by lhe CommltslOil.

(b) OperatIon of station by a ttnndlnn Hcen.
see under a permit issued by Ihe Commllislon
must comply with all of the followhlQ:

(I) The provisions oflhis SUbPl1l1llfl(l ofSlIb
parts A through D orthis part.

(2) Any funher conditions specil1ed on the
permit issued by the Commission.
§·95.147 Station IdentlftcaIJon.

The Canadian licensee authorized 10 opertlle
his radio station in the United Slates under the
provisions of this subpan shall idontify IlhI sta
tion by the call sign issued by the apPI'oprlate
authority of the govemment of Canada fol
lowed by the station's geogrnphicallocAlion in
the United States as nearly as ponlble by city
and state.

FCC FIELD OFFICES
Mailing addresses for Commiuion Field Of

fices are listed below. Street addresses can be
found in local directories under "United States
Government."
Alabama, Mobile 36602
Alaska, Anchorage (P.O. Box 644) 99501
California, Los Angeles 90012
California, San Diego 92101
California, San Francisco 94111
California, San Pedro 90731
Colorado, Denver 80202
District of Columbia, Washington 20554'
Florida, Miami 33130
Florida, Tampa 33602
Georgia, Atlanta 30303
Georgia, Savannah (p.O. Box 8(04) 31402
Hawaii, Honolulu 96808
Illinois, Chicago 60604
Louisiana, New Orleans 70130
Maryland, Baltimore 21202
Massachusetts, Boston 02109
Michigan, Detroit 48226
Minnesota, St. Paul 55101
Missouri, Kansas City 64106
New York, Buffalo 14203
New York, New York 10014
Oregon, Portland 97204
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 19106
Pueno Rico. San Jijan (p.O. Box 2987) 00903
Texas, Beaumont 77701
Texas, Dallas 75202
Texas, Houston 77002
Virginia, Norfolk 23510
Washington, Sealtle 98104
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Introducing. The Truck
Catalogue from Nashville

Drivers' Album
Music City USA.

•

SUPER SLAB HITS
I OflIUlIII\l VrU'IO\IN lltlltll.

1110 Ono; I o(l(iy 1)0111 nod SOVInC, A Dime AI
A Tltllo, 001 nOl}VQ8, Give Me Forty Acres 
I ho WilliS 610lhol', Wolvellon Mountam .

1(1\1(10 KlI,g. Sill OilY' On The Road - Dave
()ud1ov
';1(10 Two: Convoy . r.ll.Mu51c Festival.

OUlllly Roads • NIl~hvtllo Harmonica. Slum'
In 1\11 All NIHIlI C,lh' W,Hne, Mack. Pmball
M,lchmo - LOrHllO hl/lIlg, Hanky Tank· Bill
OOUUOII
PIHCE ('1\ 00

I
THE BEST OF THE TRUCK
DRIVERS SONGS.
FeatUring various artists <md including the
Iyncs to Truck Driver's Prayer.
S,de One: SI)( Days On The Road ·Dave
Dudley, Truck Dnvm· Man .Hylo Brown, Give
Me Fony Acres, The Willis Brothe,s. Pinball
Machme - lonme Irvmg. Tmck Dnve,'s Queen
• Moore & Napler.
SIde Two: Phantom 309 - Red Sovllle,
Glddyup Go· Red Sovllle, GIPPYuP Go Answer
. Mlllme Pearl, Truck DnvlIf Son or a Gun 
Red Sovlne. Radar Blues· Coleman Wilson.
PRICE £4.00

40 MILES OF BAD ROAD
Featllrlng variOus artists.
Side One: 40 Miles Of Bad Road -Duane Eddy,
Truck Dnvers Prayer ·Red Sovme, Passmg
Zone Blues - Coleman Wllson, FreIghtliner
Fever - Red SovlIle, Cross The Brazos At Waco
- Billy Walkef,
Side Two: Phanlom 309 . Red Sovme,
Overlo.1dcd DIesel - Jlmmy Gnggs, W,dow
Maker - Jmlmy Martin, D'esel Smoke On
Danger ROMI· WIllis Brothes, Burnrng Bridges
- J<lck SCOtl.
PRICE £4.00

PHANTOM 309
Red SovlIle smUt! b(lllllJ ul tho mOle unusual
trucklllg sono..
SIde Onc: PhontOll' 30 , Good Enough For
Nothing, T1ueo lovel Were losefs Today.
llfettme To Re{Jlol, Ihors Mo, AnytIme,
S,de Two: In Yow HCMt. Sallsflcd. A Good
life. Same Old S'luallon, VICt Nmn Deck Of
Cards, Bummm' Alound.
PRICE £4,00

$IUlG

?\\MHOM 309
M

DIESEL SMOKE, DANGEROUS
CURVES AND OTHER TRUCK
DRIVER FAVOURITES.
Featurng many Amencan Country stars.
Side One: SIX Days On The Road ·Red SOVlrle.
Radar Blues- Benny Manln, Trtlck DriVIng Man
• Hylo Brown, Blue Endless Highway -Tom
O'Neat. Diesel Smoke, Dangerous Curves·
Bobby Sykes, Goosebalt Brown ' lonnle
lIVing, Truck Dnver's Queen - The Willis
Brothers.
SI(le Two: look At The Ralll • Hylo Brown,
Truck DriVing Joe - Ken Clark, long lonesome
Road - Bobby Sykes, Pinball Machine - Merle
K,lgore. Kmg Of The Open Road - Red SovlIle,
Sleeper Cab Blues -Tom O·Neal. B'9 Footed
Dan -Benny Martin.
PRICE £4.00

RADAR BLUES
I uululmU VOflOUS cowlHy artist.
S.c1o Ono: Radl1l Blues - Coleman WlIson.
I Hick dllvcr's Queen - Macre & Napler.
hlh)n:llllO 81 - Rcno & Sm,ley. Rollm' on
Iluhl)(l1 Whcols ·$Hmlcy Brothers. Eight More
Milo8 fo lOUl'lvlllc . Grandpa Jones. Truck
(11I1/mU M[1Il • Ilyla Brown.
Suto Two:T.uck Stol) ClItle • Willis Brothers,
1htl GCOqllllllllCf tllld the Hobo - Red Sovllle &
Jo!lIll\Y Bond, Wrcck On The HIghway •
Cowboy COpIlS, fruckor"s Rag - Moon
MlIlIll.lul (m:HI), SlIllllY Sldc Of The Mountaln
Hllwktllww Hnwkllls, GUitar Plckm· Truck
DllvO! • Moo,o (l Napmr.
Pillet C400

Add 30p post & packing for each album order and post to:

HEANOR RECORD CENTRE LTD.
41/47 DERBY ROAD, HEANOR,DERBYSHIRE. ENGLAND.



16 GREATEST TRUCK DRIVER
HITS PRICE £4.00 .

ROAD MUSIC
A doublo album featuring various artists.
Teudy Boor· R d Sovine. Six Days On The Road- Dave
lJudloy, Irl On Tho Billboard- Del Reeves. Passing
Zono Bluos- Coloman Wilson. Truck Driving Son Of
A Gun -0 v Dudley, Convoy - Tommy Hill Music
Fostlval, lvo Me Forty Acres To Turn This Rig
Around·Th Willis Brothers, White Knight 
Tommy HIli Music Festival. Looking At The
World Through A Windshield - Del Reeves.

Idclyull Answer - Minnie Pearl, The
o ldfllnmor Ar'd The Hobo - Red Sovine.

Till k Ollvl,,. Queen- Moore & Napier.
IddyulJ • Red Sovine. Endless

010 k Illbb n. C. B. Savage - Rod
Ilnn, I,'u k Drivin Man- Jimmy
M/lI11n. vorlooded Diesel-Jimmy

rI(IO" Plnb 11 Machine - Lonn;e
IrvIr10. Plrontom 309- Red
)( vlnu. ruck Driver's Prayer
n (I ovln, How Fast Them
I III k'S on Go - Claude

llly, Widowmaker-
Jlrnmy Mortin. Little
In ROd Sovine.
rItJ10htlin r Fever
n cl Sov;ne.
1'111 6.00.

IMPORTED FROM NASHVILLE U.S.A.

H AVY HAULERS..
PHI £4,00

ORDER FROM
HEANOR RECORD CENTR

41/47 DERBY ROAD
HEANOR,DERBYSHIRE

DE77QH

THE MAN BEHINDTHEWHEEL
PRICE £4.00

ENCLOSE FULL PAYMENT
REMEMBERING TO ADD
301' POSTAGE FOR EACH
ALBUM ORDERED. THOSE·
CUSTOMERS REQUESTING
THE DOUBLE l.P, 'ROAD
MUSIC' SHOULD ADD 501',
DELIVERY. MAXIMUM 28
DAYS. MAKE CHEQUE &
POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE
TO: "HEANOR RECORD
CENTRE LTD,"

,.
TRUCKIN' ON
PRICE £4.00
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